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W,HEREVER
alfalfa grows it is a forerunner

of improved 'agriculture and the hand

-maiden of prosperity. Those who know

it best are the ones who swear by it and

plant more. Should it fail the reflection is likely to

be on the man rather than-on the locality.

There is not a. single county in Kansas

that has not been successfully raising a1f�alfa for years.
This proves its adaptability throughout the length
and breadth of this vast domain.

Whilemostly-grown in the creek and-river
bottoms, it is wrong to assume that other soils are

not suitable. The character of the soil rather than

nearness to streams determines its adaptability. There

is much <�(��fO: right soil quite remote from the water

courses. .l .. li1f)(),'l .-:1 be sought out and sown•.
.aq ,

//)",
'ilq

Alfalfa ') � /"./i,.. jon the whole, year in and,

year out, more profits tnan any other crop. A good
stand is a perennial blessing and most effective insur

ance _against the empty hay shed and depleted" purse.

--.T. C. Mohler

�ACOB C. MOHLER
eCl'etary Kansas' State
Board of Agriculture
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Items qf Interest About Automobiles,
Engines, Tractors,' anJ Motorcycles

IRAVE had several years' experience
I

- in operating a tractor -

on my farm,
and I believe I can give a few sug

gestions tliat will be helpful . to
.

the
owner, operator, or prospective buyer -of
a tractor. '.

I have used my'tractor four years, it
being the fil'st ,one brought into this
county. Nearly everyone predicted that
I �ould fan wi�h _this engine;. We had
a. fme small grain crop that fall and thc
first use I made of the tractor was to

_ operate .a 3Ox46 separator for fortY'sil[
. .days. I eame.in· from th.is work with
$2,400 and felt that the tractor had been
anything but .a failure, I was then told
that the englne would be worn out in
two years_' I find, however, that the re

pairs I have had to make have been so

,
small as· to be almost negligible. This
tractor has been used at all kinds of
hard work, such as pulling hedge, mov
ing houses, grading roads, plowing sod,
running a sawmill,

-

I do not believe I have made an ex-

'ceptional record. In.my judgment, any
of the present standard tractors .will
give as good results if given proper care.It is"far better to buy an engme with
some' extra power than to buy one that
is too small. You are'sure to need a
little more power at times, and the en

gine that is working with an overload
cannot stand up Ilke the one that has
power to handle its load easily.
From.my experience, I favor a tractor

that will burn low-grade 'fuel, especially
af! the present time when gasoline is so

hi�h in price. I feel sure that those who
fall. in using kerosene do so because the
engine they have is not a kerosene
burning engine. I think an .engine djl
signed and timed for gasoline cannot
burn kerosene ·suecessfully. It is 'well
to consider these things before buying.
I am now paying eight cents a gallon for
kerosene and use about thirty gallons
for ten hours' work .on a. road grader .

I probably use about sixty.cents' worth
of cylinder oil and grease, so my fuel
and lubricants cost me $3 for a ten-hour
day. . .

This part of Missouri is rather hilly,
and I do not do much plowing. I should
think Kansas farmers could make the
tractor even more valuable than we can
here because their land is level and they
have larger fields. .

.

.

I am strongly in favor of the tractor
as a source of farm power, and feel sure
it wm help in making farming easier
and more profitable. I 'have been es

pecially fortunate in having. a good engi
neer to put in charge of the engine when
I could not attend to it myself. It is
very important to have the engine
handled by a man who thoroughly
understands his business.-J. R. SHIPPS,
Nodaway County, Missouri.

Bearingl Important P�rti
Wheat harvesting season is always

thought of in connection with that one

word, "rush." You rush from the first
morning you wade into the wheat throw
ing bundles over into the fence row until
the last toot of the' engineer's whistle
as he pulls out of the neighborhood. At
this particular time of the year old Sol
beams down upon you with' all his
splendor and power. Since you get'
warm under the collar and the horses
get warm under their collars, then why
shouldn't you expect the bearings of �be
machinery to get hot? True it is, every
one is in a mild rush to get through, and'
it is aggravating to have to stop on ae-

.

count of a hot box. ._
It is better to keep your bearings from

getting hot than to stop and cool down
after they have become hot. The reme
dies for keeping bearings from heating
are simple. The heating of a bearing is
due to-- \

1. Insufficient lubrication, due to in
.

sufficient amount of oil, wrong kind of
oil, or lack of proper means. of distribute
the oil about the bearings.

-

2. The presence of dirt in the bear
ings.

3. Be�rings out of alignment.
4. Bearings improperJy adjusted; they

may be either too tight or- too loose.
5. Operation in a place where the telll·

perature is excessive.
All bearings in places. where the load

-is heavy and where the 'speed is excess
ive should be adjustible for wear by
means of wedges and set screws fastened
by lock-nuts. Such bearings as the
main bcarings on the binder and tractor.
When the main bearings on the trac-

tor become so bot that it is necessary
,

to shut down, it is better to shut off the
load and allow the engine to run slowly.
until the bearings become eeol, . This is·
espccially true in the case of babbited
bearings•. If the engine is shut off en

tirely and if the bearing is allowed to
stand without attention the' soft metal
of the boxes will tend to braze with the
harder metal of the sllaft.

EV!lJ:y bearing is made with the inten
tion of keel!hig friction at 'its minimum•.
Roller b�armgs, ball bearings and. other
kinds have been perfected ,to keep down
frictlo� s .

and are successful. _�Il bear.
i�gs :wllere the loaa is heavy should be
of thIS character.

Handling the tractor
'Phere are so many different makes of

tractors on the market that the buyer is
sometimes eonaiderably puzzled as to
which one will suit 'his requirements. I
have run several different kinds, and
find they all have a fe.w drawbacks. _ It
is necessary that the engine -be handled
carefully. The operator should never get
excited, for if he docs, he is quite apt to
break something. I always keep a little
graphite on the engine. It is a good
plan to put some into the crank case at
least .onee a week, and also into ·the
-transmission case and on the clutch, and
if possible, a little into the air chamber
of the carburetor. This will be taken
into' the cylinder and will smooth the
walls, The gearing should be kept well
ftreased. It is -

a good idea to put dirt
guards over the master gears. This can
be done without much trouble.
The magneto on the engine �hould be

of a. good, reliable make. The oiling
system is 8.'lso important; and the best
oil that can be bought should be used",The engine must be equipped :with a good
cooling system. Oil for cooling iii now
being used. It requires more cooling
space, .but does away with the need for
carrying water and drawing it·off in the
winter time. The tractor can be used in
zero weather as well as in the summer
when oil is used for cooling.
Many times a tractor is brought into

a neighborhood and fails because of
misuse. All the farmers about get down
on the tractor even though it might
have been a thoroughly good one. Such
result is more the fault of the man than
of the tractor. Some mun cannot look at
III tractor or other piece of machinery
without knockfng off the paint. Some
who pose as tractioneers' think only of
the big money they are getting and soon
the engine is badly damaged. . .

I do not think it pays to buy a cheap
engine and one that is yet an experi
ment should not be bought. It is always
best to buy a standard make. Such en

gine, if given the right kind of treat
ment, will do all that is claimed for it.
R. C. T., Jewell County.

Automobiles and Roads
The enormous increase in motor car

traffic 'is bound to affect favorably tbe
condition of the public roads of the
country as the number of cars and the
revenues increase. In the good old
patient days when the . horst-drawn
vehicle was the only means of transpor
tation in the rural districts, and time
was no object to the people, Who took
things as they were, it did not seem to.
matter very much how many holes and
ruts and swampy placts there were on
the roads to market; but it is different
now, and' the motor cars are making
smooth and substantial highways neces

sary to their favorable progress and to
the success of business. It is worth
noting that from the time of the old
Cumberland .highway, surveyed by
Washington, and built by the national
government, it was not until the auto
mobile had come and proved its prae
tical value as the greuteat burden bearer
of the centuries that there was any
serious thought of Inter-state and trans
continental highwaYR that would hold
the country togethcr in the closest neigh
borhood. It was not until wiRe men at
the capitol discovered the rural frce de
livery postal routes, that

-

a constitu
tional way was found to make the gOY·
ernment at Wasbington an active part-

_
ncr in the enterprise of building good
roads for the health of the nation. ..

The Motor Car Bulletin prepared by
tbe United States Office of Public Roads
and Rural Engineering is a most sug
gestive and interesting contribution to
the good roads littrature on the subject.
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PLANNING FARM WORK
' the charges it makes relative to quota-

h h d k tions that misquote. KANSAS FARMEB -

Fanning requires as..muc : �a wor
appreciates this direct reference to our

- 'lllY other buainess. Definite plans, t·
.

thO tt
81o;!1ci be worked out- a month in ad- prac Ice m IS ma er,

�'�Ilcc. This is especially tru� on a farm STAi:.t'FArR :Ri:tIJi� :J.iST
deroted to live stock·'productlOn. No�h- The', Kansas State Fjltir A,sociation is

illg so seriously handicaps the gro",:mg announcing :the-second big free fair to

of live stock as a lack of feed, and with- be held in Topeka, September 1l�16. The

out definite plans ,�]lis may easily occur.
free gate' idea attracted a- greti,t deal of

J. 1'1. Payne, a�icu1tu�nl demonstrator attention all over the country last year

for the 'Frisco Railnoad m Eastern Okla- and all attendance records were broken.

homa, tells of :visifi,ng a successful T�e management fully expects, the fair

farmer and stock raiser who had for thia yeilr�td be larger and better than

years kept about .the same amount of the one held last fall..'
�

stock on his place.•�cn .asked �ow he '

,The premium list for this year'S fair

lllnllngpd to ke�p hIS farm so uniformly -Is now ready for distribution,' and the
stocl:ed, he said that when he bought secretary Phil Eastman 'Topeka, Kan

the place he mad�, a careful estimate of ,sas, will 'send \8 oopy on 'request.
tho amount o.f,!'e���_:ccl�ss of stock that _, The, week,.f,ollowing, the-Ka-nsas State

conld be earItled·lll,·average years: He Fair at' Hutchinson will be held. The

then gradually stocked up' until he indications are that this fair will be

rrnched the limit set. From �llen on it

"':15 simply a matter Qf keepmg at all'

timos the amount of stock his judgment -:

nnrl experience show:e� this f�rm could

snfclv carry.' All hls farming plans
;;'rrc" made on the basis of a definite

amount of stock and "'the success of his

;11I·thod demonstrated the wisdom of,

working out sneh well matured plans
and then sticking to them through ,

a

period of years.
A merchant has to make definitc

plans as to the stock he needs to meet

tile requirements of his business, and l<

there is no good reason why the fa�mer
should not follow' the same buainess

methods.
.

31 31 31
NEW: CORN BULLETIN

Another corn bulletin has just, been
issued by the Kansas Experiment Sta

tion. It has to do with a study of the
cal' characters of corn as related to

yi"hl. In selecting 'seed corn, farmers

hare been' following the general rule of

picking ears of I:Itandard siz� rather

rough in type; with covered tipS, well
rou�r1ed butts, and deep uniform kernels

propcrly proportioned as to' size and

sllnpe. '

"

.I

Tn 1005 C. C. Cunningham, the author
of this bulletin, began a series of ear

to'row te�ts to see just what was the

l'plntion between these commonly ac

CPjltCrl dpsirable characters and yiclil.
-Thr yielcl is most �important, and unleRs
the characters selected are definitely rc

b!!',] to yield they are of little value.
Tt nrp�ars from"these studies reported

in this bulletin that some of the ear

ehHI'ncters have been given entirely too
11l1lch consideration in selecting Reed. It
hnR heen generally observed that 'the
slIH)other types of, corn produced better
1111<1"l' a<lv('r�e conditions tIlan diel the

�'ollghly indented typcs. When moi"ture
1, [l limiting fnctor, deep kernel type� do
llot :-'ield liS well as shnllow.g1'llined
Y;ll'icties. Some of the enr ,charncterR
111'011 which we have been insisting arc

:H'�\l:J]ly tending to reduce yield�. It is
('rl(,,'nt that we need some, deCIded re

Yi,inn of our system of selecting corn

fol' sred. We, have too long taken for

g,l'ant.ed data coming to us from e�
�11'('1�' different· conditions than prevaIl
1l1,li:flllSIIS. TIle' information supplied in
till, bUlletin is a distinct addition to our

knWledge of what types of corn are best
::r1aptrrI to conijitions ]>reyailing in this
'[Ill,'. Kansas corn growers should by
all llleans make a careful study of the
rp;nlls of tllese ear-to-row test.s.�

31 31 31
FARM PAPER QUOTATIONS

Tho. Daily Drovers' Telegram of Kan·
s;_!' City again takes up the matter of
",' ..1..1), m:trket 'quotations in. farm
PaIK']',. The editor in this editorial say§!
It l, foolish to expect' the man on ,the
f;'l'lIl Who gets his mail every' morning
I,�: U 0]' 10 o'clock to select the mllrket '

�'T,r,rt in the weekly paper in preference
� ,that .found in the daily. '

..

'O�casionally there is a weekly farm

pHpel' that gives this questjon ,�ome
thought, and thouglit cannot, result
otherwise than in the abolition of the
jlractice. KANSAS FARMER is one paper
(lint, acknowledges that it has no busi

llCSS.lll�nkeying with' price auc;>tations
u tl,llng it ':learned years ago.)'
'j1 he Telegram in this editorial COlll

p etely exonerates KANSAS FARMER-in

,

bigger and bett�r �thab ev , !:.'l'h� F�-I.. FEEDING GRAIN SOltGHUMS
.

mium list is now ready and- ''is'b1!lll ' In sections where the grain sorghums
mailed by the secretary, A. L. Sponsler, are the"most rellablaeropa, the' problem
Hutchinson, Kansas. '

- of' how to most profitably dispose of
These two big fairs are gJ:eat educat- them is, ever confronting the grower. A

ors, In no other way can the people o:f "small proportion, of the grain produced
the state get so clear' an idea of"agricul�

.. ,may of course, be' sold on the,market

tural progress alol!g various lines as by .

dir_ect, but the- 'grea.t inajor.ity of tb�e
spending a -few days �t .one. of these l)i� 'who depend on the sorghums must .. fmn

expositions.
-

-

'

,other �eans of disposing of their crops.
,

\ 31 3i' • '
, The

� direct market outlet is taking care

Manufacturers of ";tra:cto�s ..
in t�e, of more of these

�

grains each yeo.r, but

,United Sta�es are
I not confmlIlg, theIr ,; feeding them to'liYe stock will c9ntinue

sales to thia country; �ourteen heavy -, to be the best. and surest meane of con
tractors ,we�e rec�ntly sliJpl?e� to' Egy-pt 'I verting theSe crop!! into cash.
to be used m the Assouan lrrigated dis- ,'This principle 'of using stock to ma,

tri.ct where is located th� As�ouan dam, ,kl;lt feeds is'of _g�iJl;lr!lrappUcati6n-� is
said to be the greate.st,diversion �am I.n not: peculiar t�o the sorg}jum belt. In
the world. -Cotton IS produced m thll:l '

tlrilfpart of the .eountry, however, there
,seeMon -apd this �a�, j,,!cl'eased the c�t.- , ,has been a lack .of appreciation- of. the
ton crop under trngatlO,! twentr mil- value of these feeds and only in recen�

lion dollars in value the,fust year. years have they' come-into .gener'al use
as a substitute for corn so long regarded
8S essential, to; success in "feeding- stock.
"Feeding grain sorghum to live stock"

is the subject.of Fariners' 'Bulletin 724,
recently issued by the Federal Depart
ment of Agriculture. This bulletin is of
value to every farmer in the sorghum
belt. It shows how all over thill area.

these crops are sueceesfully taking the

place occupied by corn in the corn- belt.
"

It is shown that iu digestible nutrients

l<afir is very near corn and in fact eon
tains more digestible protein, As inthe '

feeding of corn, other fee:ds rich in pro
,tein and mineral matter must be used
to get the best results. Cottonseed meal
i's being successfully_ and profit'ably used -

for this purpose. Experiment after ex

periment is quoted showing the value of

grain sorghums as feeds.-
:: If any are jn doubt 8S -to the possi-_
biliti!!s of building up a profitable live
stock business with grain sorghums as

the main feeds, this bulletin wiD help
convince them of the possibi'Iitie's along
�his line. The biggest agricultural op- ,

portunities now open in Kansas are

those, having to do with the fuller 'qse

of the sorghums, ion live stock produ�tion.
/313131,"

CREAM BRINGS IN CASH,

Plan toAttendTracto�Demonstration

AT 'Hutchinson, Kansas; July 24-28, a thousand acres

of land will be plowed and given other preparation
work during the National Tractor Demonstration. "

Power farming has developed so rapidly the past few.ye8!s
that it has been almost impossible- to keep pace WIth It.

Tractors are made for use on farms and farmers are asked

to buy them because it is a means of giving .them control

of more -power in doing various kinds of farm work.. Be

fore investing they want to know that the tractor WIll do

what is claimed for it. 'I'hereIs no better method than to

see the different types of tractors at work in _tlie_ field.
Farmers are anxious to be shown and manufacturers are

just as anxious to put theiroutfits to the actual field test.

This is at the bottom of such traction farming demon-

"strations as have been held the past few years in various

parts of the'country. Farmers for whom tractors are made,
want to see all the ma-kes on the 'market. They are not

eatisfied with seeing them on parade. The§' want to see

them at work under conditions with which they are famB- -

iar. They are also
.
greatly interesti_ng. in seein.g. them at

work at the same tIme and under SImIlar condItIons, and

finally they want to study them all impartially and be their

own judges as to which particular outfit suits their cC?ndi- ,

tions. This last point is important. The man who IS to

use a piece of equipment is the best judge as to whether or

not it fits his requirements and conditions�
The traction plowing demonstration held in Hutcninson

last year was worked out along these lines and farmers by
the thousand came and saw the various outfits at work.

The idea appealed because it gave the visitors just the'
chance they wanted, and before last year's demonstrati?ns
were over, plans were begun to make them annual affaIrs.

In order that they be managed with the greatest efficiency,
the National Tractor and'Thresher Association organi�ed a

tractor demonstration circuit. A committee from this or

ganization is working in co-operation with the farm and

trade papers and commercial clubs in carrying out the dem

onstrations :planned. They begin in pallas, Texas, July 17-

21, and close ip. Madison, Wisconsin, September 4-:s,

There is every reason' why farmers should attend this

great demonstration. The American farmer has· developed
a type of farming based on man efficiency. In no other

country 'in the world is the man so efficient. From the

standp�Qint of family income, this is of far greater impor
tance than are acre yields which frequently are at the ex

pense of lowered efficiency of the I individual worker.

Through the use of more power it will be possible to do

deeper and better plowing and this will eventually become

a factor in increasing acre efficiency as well as man effi

ciency. It will make it possible to farm the acre below. On

the farms south of Hutchinson that were plowed seven

inches deep during the plowing demonstration last July, is
now being harvested the best wheat in Reno County, and
it is significant that tractors are being given a trial by
these farmers as a source of power for pulling the binders.

The more kinds of work a' tractor can do, the more sure it

is of becoming a money-maker.
Remember the date at Hutchinson is July 24-28. These

will be days of tremendous Interest to the ullder-powered
farmers of Kansas.

II

A cream buyi,ng station in Tribune,
Ka�sas. reports paying out .$10,520 for
cream durmg the year endm� July � 1,
191'5. Farmers are few and far between
in this county, the popUlation of the -

whole county being leAS than 1,000.'
Probably only a part of the farmers sold
cream. It is eviden:t from the figures
that those who did realized a good, in
come.

Farming in this section was a pre
carious business until settlers ,begal1 to

milk cows. There are several ctea.ID

buying stations now in each town, and
money is steadily coming into the cou!Jty
in payment for the cream 'produced.
Prosperity has followed the cow iiI thi�
section of the state because Jio matter

what-thr. �Reason may be there is always
some feed- that a co",' can turn into milk.

31 31 31

�' Recently two Utah ranchmen are l'e

ported to have sold their cattle on the

same market the same day. Both used
_ the same amount of national for!',st

range per �,ead and paid the same graz

ing fee. One had used good bulls, the
other had not. The cattle sired by the

good bulls brought $40 a head more than
the ones by poor bulls. Whether live
stock sold is cattle, hogs, sheep, or

horses, the �ood ones_ arc appreciat(',d
and bring hIgher prices and normally
yield greater profit. The most pra,ctical
means of improvement is thJ:ough the
use of good sires, for the male niay be
come the parent of from forty to a hun
dred animals each year.

31 31 31
State boards of IIgriculture, agricul

tural colleges, and the Department of

AgrLculture at,Washington, D. C., are

co·operating in ma.king traction farming
demonstrations of greatest, value to
farmers in diff!'rr.nt sections in which

they are held., The Department of Ag
riculture will furnish models for exhibits

of good roads at each demonstration.

This will be accompanied by two experts
who will explain construction of rpads
to farmers and road overseers' in !l,t
tendance.
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Informat'·on t9,,_

,
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.

Standln. Ia·,the 'B.ck Bow kom,'t.ert to','BI.htl' Dr.�D • .i.·,W.ten, President of the Ag�lcultural' eollllge; Edw. C.',.JObDsOD, D�an ot'Dlvlslon of College Exte-;;slon;,W. B.\WatldDB,. County Agenf, AUen County; A. I). Felker, County Agent, J'ewell County; P. D.; BoIit, County .A:gent, Leavenworth County; A. & NeaJe;'Speclallst InDaIry HuBbaiidrll., In oharge ot Extension Schools; J. D. Lewl., County. A,gent, 'Nemaha Cou'ntY,;,:MtH 111.- WIDttred Formef,' Specialist In Dom";ulc Art, ExteDBlon ·School.;w.. S. Ge....h.rtj·State Hlgh�ay EngIRl,er; MI.. M.rlon Broupten, SpecIalist In ,Domestic Science. Extenslon� School.; P. E. ,Crab�, DIstrict' Agent� �cott-Clty; MlMFnmeell'L. BroWD, Director "of' Home Economics; MlB. Loalae C.ldweU, SpecIalist, In Home Economlcs,; Mti._ SteUa;. Mather, Specialist In Home EconomIcs; Lee H.Gould, Dls.trlct Agent, Dodge City; K.rl Kn.u., County Agerit. Cloud County; Gee. O. Greene. Specialist In"Horticulture; 'ott. E. Hall, -State Leader, Boys' and GIrls'Clubs; T• .IL Parka, SpeCialist In Entomology; H. Umberger•. AssIstant County Agent Leader In charge of County Agent Work; M. G. Burton. Director of the HomeStudy Service; E.J. M.ey•.County Agent. Montgomery County; Bosa M. Sherwood. Specialist In Poultry Husbandry; Gee, E. Bray. 'Industrial Engineer, Home Study,Servlc�.81ttlo. aDd KneeUog'ln the Front Two.Ro....al Walter'Burr. Director Department of Rural Service; F• .B. WHllama. County Agent, Marehall County; H. T. NleJHo. Dis-trict Agent. Norton; V. O. ElUn•• District Agent. Parsons; F. P. L....e. County Agent, Harvey County; H. B. Walker. State Irrlgatl'on and Drainage Engineer; ,A. B.Losh, AssIstant State Highway Engineer: Miss Allee Poulter. Speolallst In Home Economics; B. O. smith. County Agent: Wilson County; B. P. SchDaeke, County Agent,
.

Pawnee County'; P. E. McNall. Farm Management Demonstrator;- V. H. Taylor. County Agent; Atchison County: O. E. Thompson. Specialist In Crops: W. A. Boya.District Agent, Hays:. V. M. Emmert, County Agent. McPherson County; Carl P. ThompllOD. SpecIalist In Animal Husbandry: C. K. Peek. County Agent, LInD County:R• .J Bower. SpeCialist In Solis; O. V. HagaDB, County Agent, MiamI County; H. L. Popenoe. County Agent. Lyon County: G. T.-Gray. Asslatant. Department of HighwayEngineering: L. V. William•• Aaslstant to the Superintendent of Institutes: C. H. Scholer. Assistant In Highway 'Engineering: J. V. Holmes. County: Agent. CowleyCounty: E. M. Tiffany, Assistant, In' Home Study Service. --

INFORMATION locked uf in the lab
oratories and vaults 0 an agricul
tural experiment station is of little

Use to the people who till the soil and
manage the home. To .be of value it
must be taken out and applied prae
tically on the farms and in the _homes
where the people live and carryon their
daily round of activities associated with
tilling the 'soil and harvesting the fruits
of their labors.

'

. In no other state has a better system
of supplying this missing link- between
station .and farm, been developed, than
in Kansas. The cut on this page shews
the people who are doing the work in
our state. During. the week of June 12
to '17 they were in confer.ence at the
agricultural college and have now gonc
back to their work better equipped than
ever to be of service to the people of
the state. .

,

Wonderful progress has been made in
the past twenty years in digging out
the secrets of Nature as related to agri
culture. A type of investigator has been
developed who is never so happy as when

� delving away at the 'most intricate prob
lems of the soil, of feeds, the growth of
crops, animal diseases, life histories of'
injurious 'insects, and others of similar
nature. These "investigators become so

wrapped up in searching out the truth
that, they lose their interest in getting
to the people to be benefited the results
of their labors in practical, usable form.
It is well that their energy, has been
thus concentrated, for half truths or in
accuracies in observations on how soils,
plants. or animals act under certain con
ditions, are most misleading if used in
working, out practical problems;

-

To get this fund of accurate informa-
, tion into the hands of men who could
use it, prompted the farmers' institute
movement which provided a common'
meeting point for the practical men and
women who could there _!!xchange ex

periences and secure new truth or prin
cipes from the accumulated store of the
experiment station. Then came the ex
,tension schools. where Ii whole week
could be spent in assimilating useful
knowledge and working out plans for
its rractical application. The women as
weI as the men found these of value.
Clubs among the boys and girls stimu-
Jated the use of the best modern meth
ods by the young people, and not infre
quently those of more mature age ac

quired much that was useful from ob
serving the youngsters at their work.
In order to have the latest knowledge

on special problems properly presented,
it was necessary to have men and women
in this state-wide work having special
training along specific lines. There were
lands 'needing draining. Irrigation was'
a possibility in many localities. This
need was met by having a man to go
out and explain these irrigation and
4J"ainage problems right on the farms;
Better methods in road and bridge build
ing were being called for. and this need
was met by employing a man specially

trained 'along highway engineering lines.
There ,,'ere soil problems peculiar to cer
tain parts of the state. Only first-hand
observation by one skilled jn the· sub
ject of soils could be- of value; so a soil
man' was added, and so on until this
department of the agricultural collegework is now equipped to be of the great
est practical value to all the people 011
the state. Tlie looked-up knowledge is
being brought into use. Many farmers
have �ested the pi'acticability of the in
formation that has been thus offered
,tJtem and have found that it can be de
pended upon to bring them profitable
results. The farmer could find out many
of these things for himself, but he is
too busy tJarl'ying on his farm work.
One farmer recently remarked that he
knew-where and how to get much of the
information he needed; but he could
make more money staying at home and
plowing corn and the needed facts could
be brought to him.
The agricultural agent acting under

the direction of a well organized county
farm bureau,. is the latest addition to
the work of getting the best practiees ;

into actual operation. Sixteen of these
men are now employcd .in Kansas by
counties, and there are five having dis
tricts of several counties as their fields.
These men, with their organized bu
reaus; serve a� most effective mediums
for disseminating needed information
not only that from the experiment sta
tion, but the successful practices that
are being followed in the home counties
but which, through press of work, often
go unnoticid by neighbors.
The agricultural agent cannot himself

have at his tongue's end all the informa
tion needed in his county. He will be
asked many questions he cannot answer

offhand, but he is always in position to
get that which is needed almost imme
diatelf. No problem is so serious or so

complicated that it cannot be attacked
withsome measure of BUcceBB by a farm
bureau and a good agent. Much of_the
program at ·the week's conference re
ferred, to centered· around the work of
these ag..ic�ltural agents.

'

Dean Johnson reports that. including
the sixteen county agents and five dis
trict, agents, there are now forty-one
men and six women devoting their whole
time to this work of getting out infor
mation in usable form to the people of
the state.
The different Jines of work are as

follows I Farm and home institutes; ex,
tension schools for men and women;
county agent work; - boys' and girls' club
work; home economics extension; home
makers' clubs; home study service;
judging at agricultural fairs; community
welfare work; highway engineering; ir
rigation and drainage; state farm and
home week at college.
Among the' people in this division are

specialists in soils, _crops. animal hus
bandry, dairying, horticulture, entomol
ogy, poultry, irrigation and drainage,
highwar engineering, domestic science,
domestlc art, farm management, com

munity welfare. and rural education.
No feature of our·system of agricul

tural education means more to the state.
This work is not limited by college walls.
No other division of the college is bet- ,

ter equipped for useful service nor morc
entitled to credit for what it has al
ready accomplished, than is this onc.

Allen County PQmona Meeting
Our Pomona Grange is planning sev

eral festivals for the summer.. Geneva

VIEW OF STONE BOAD.-THI8 BOAD IS NOT AFFECTED IN THE LEAST BY HEAVY
BAINS.-NO MATTER HOW MUDDY IT MAY BE, HEAVY 'LOADS CAN BE HAULED

will soon have their hall ready to dedi
cate. The local granlJe built this hall
by popular aubecrlptfon. It is 30)(80
feet, and when completed will cost
$3,000. This grange has found that buy
ing and selling and working together is
what counts. All granges can find
something -to do 'for the betterment of
their communities and one of 'the gmnge
principle'S is to make the home corn

munity a better place in which to live.
We had planned, to have a picnic in

the grove June 15, but the rains had
made It so muddy that we held it at the
Diamond' schoolhouse.' Shade was fur
nished by erecting poles in the school
house yard and stretching tarpaulins
over them. About 300 people were pres·
ent at the dinner and many more came
in the afternoon. 'Therc were fully (JOO
present when the program was gi\'cn
from the porch of the achoolhouse
There would have been many more thero
if the road had been better. Equity
Grange, of Anderson County, was well
represented, and the delegates were on

the ground early.
,

Our next Pomona will be held With
Allen Oenter Grange near La. Harpe .. \s
this is near the center of the county, we
expeej to have at least 1,200 prcs1 nt,
The fifth degree will be given by 1 he
county officers in 'the schoolhouse anrl
then all will go to the grove for dinner,
following which the program will be
given. The general public is invitcrl �o
the dinner and program. The date 15

July 27.-A. L. M., Allen County.

Windmills for Pumping Water
The-Nebraska College of Agl'icultnrehas figured that it costs 15 cents to

pump a hundred barrels of water '\'Jth
a good windmill.
The usefulness of the windniill call be

greatly increased by using larger wiJrel5
andsmall pump ' cylinders, as well as .b�r
providing storage tiinks and removll1g
obstructions to the wind.
The wind blows more hours per nlOlIll�

throughout the year at a velocity �1
from six to fifteen miles an hour than
at any other rate, and the windmil�
should be large in order that the sl�wc1
rates may be taken advantage of. "lll�n
forcing water in a reservoir, a ten·foot
wheel and a 2�-inch pump cylinder
should be used. If the well is shallow,
a larger cylinder can be used.

It is important that heifer call'CS
selected for dairy purposes should, be
'Well kept, _ A bulletin on ,this subJcct,
issued by the Wisconsin Agriculttlrn�
College, says: "During the second y,oO.lfeed or pasture dairy heifers -in such i�way as to get the maximum growth. "

has been found that the most produeLII C

and profitable cows are produced �y get
ting the maximum growth from. btrth .�maturity. Heifers which are bred �nfrom 16 to 20 months old and that ared] .

good flesh at calving time usually C

velop eatisfactorilyP-



Important to' Sav; J>roceed, ��pidly
-� -

ON THIS RIT.EY COUNTY FARM: ALFALFA IS PUT UP IN ACCORDANCE Wlm A WELL WORKED OUT PLAN�LABOR-SAVING MACHINERY ,IS USFA_.

FOR EVERY OPERATION POSSIBLE.-STACKS ABE MADE LARGE AND HIGH.-THEBE IS THUS A MINIMUM OF LOSS DUE TO EXPOSURE TO JI.AlN

Two
desirable changes take place in

the curing of alfalfa hay, the loss
of water and the development of

aroma or odor- and 1lavor. Both are

favored by slow curing, while rapid cur

ing, in addition to bein� unfavorable to
these �hanges, results lD bleaching and
loss or leavell. �low curing requires
more time and labor, for the hay mUilt
be raked and cocked at the proper time,
and most of the curing goes on in the
windrow and cock.

HOW LEAVES ARE SAVED.

Moisture passes out of, the leaves more

rapidly than from the stems, and they
are easily burned and bleached on a' hot

d,IY, Proper slow curing enables the

moisture to be drawn from the stems

into the leaves and off from their sur

faces. If the leaves are burned, they no

bnger draw moisture from the stems,
and they be so dryas to dr�.oH'when
ln ndlcd, while the stems arc far too

green to stack or mow. 'Such loss of
leaves may often be considerable. The

R\'crage loss in harvesting forty-one' dif
Ierent lots of alfalfa on the Manhattan

i'U'ricultural college farm in 1914 was

1�A3 per cent of the entire crop. In'

"lI11C cases as high as 48 per cent of the'
leaves were lost, which resulted in a loss
of 27 per cent of the entire crop. As
littlc as 6 per cent loss of leaves and 3

1':1' cent loss of total crop resulted in
,"':eral instances.

'HAYING METHODS.

There can be no certain rule made as

to how much time should elapse be
tween cutting, raking, cocking, or haul
In�, Weather condltionsvvary greatly;
the first crop- of the season is usually
hl'a"y and cut when rains are apt to
0,ecur; succeeding crops are usually
I!, hter and harvested in good drying
\',ultl1er, while the last cutting is usu

�ll,· quite green, is cut in cool weather,
:ilHI is frequently difficult to cure. In

!'l:clsummer alfalfa. may usually be cut
III the forenoon, raked in the afternoon
11' Rllcceeding morning and stacked or

Ilaced in the mow at once. The first
, IIting usually requires one or more full
"i�'S' curing in the 'swath and as much
rr longer time in the windrow. The
hIder may frequently be used with

i'rMit in curing the first cutting when
l�. 1.' tall and heavy, but is seldom neces

'.\\,y in succeeding cuttings.
EFFECT OF RAIN'ON ALFALFA.

Alfalfa wet with rain immediately
:1ft.�r cutting will suffer little damage if

:h� rainfall is not excessive. Curing will
'," delayed and the use of a tedder is de
'1l'able in such cases. Where rain falls

fflrr partial curing, the loss is greater,
lilt in few cases is it so .great as to
l"nrler the crop a total loss. The hay,
of coursa, is discolored, and cannot be

�"adily marketed, but it is still a good
�t'ed when dried thoroughly before stack
lng.
Much injury is often done to the new

growth in sueh cases because the cut

crop is lying on the ground aIH1 smother-

By R. KENNY. Kan,IIS' Expe�iment Station

ing it. Spots are easily killed out unless
the wet, hay is turned and the crowns

of the plants eovered by the hay ex-

posed to air and sunlight.
-

,

WHEN TO PUT IN STACK.

Good judgment is necess.ry in put·
ting alfalfa hay in the stack or mow.

A mistake easily made is that of staek
ing 'as soon as the leaves are dry,but
before the stems have thoroughly cured.

It is very difficult to say just when hay
is dry enough to store. A slight excess

of moisture within the plant due to the,
.

imcomplete loss of natUral sap will 'e
suit in far less damage in storage than
will a like amount of moisture on the
outside of the hay, resulting from rain

or dew.
The green alfalfa plant contains about

75 per cent moisture in the bud stage.
The moisture content decreases as the

.plant mature's, and may be as low as 60

per cent when seeds are beginning to
form.
The average moisture content of field

'cured hay in the forty-one cuttings re

ferred to above, was 28.8 per cent. The
lowest was 18.79 per cent, while the

highest was 39.82 per cent, and could not
have been successfully stacked or mowed

in large quantities.
The greater part, of all hay stacked

contains 25 to 30 per cent of moisture.
and there is danger of loss in storage if
there" is more than, 30 per cent. After

hay has been stored long enough to reach

a constant moisture content, it contains

8 to 10 per cent moisture.

�ETEBMINATION OF MOISTURE.

There is no easy method of determin

ing the molsture content in the field, and
judgment is based on appearance. and
touch. When a few stems are twisted

and break easily, showing no juice at the
twisted portion, it is generally safe to

stack. However, if they are tough and

do not twist apart easily, even though
no juice may be forced out, there is

danger of loss if the hay. is stacked.
This is not a positive rule, but will serve
as a guide until 'J!lore definite rules are

established. ,

Most of the alfalfa hay in Kansas is
stored in the stack. ,The hay barn)s
used mostly on smaller farms, but a

cheap, shed consisting of a roof with pole
supports and boarded in" along the sides

five or six feet down from the eaves

would be a paying Investment for many
of the larger producers. Such a shed

will turn off the water which soaks into
alfalfa hay very easily, and the sides
closed at the top prevent the rain from

blowing in as the hay settles. The shed

should be provided with some form of

horse fork and can be filled as readily
as a stack can be made.

EFFICIENOY OF MACHINERY

Where alfalfa is stacked there is a.

considerable loss from bleaching and

weathering. The larger the stack the
less will be the proportlonate loss from

such injury, and all stacks should be

-

made as large as men and machinery
will readily build them. Investigation
made by the Federal Department ,tU
Agriculture indicate that the hay fork

and sling add from 30 to 50 per cent to

the efficiency of crews in hauling hay:
from cocks to the barn.

'

It was found that those who use hay
loaders and haul hay direct from the

field, can put away about one-third of '

an acre more daily per man than those.
who haul it from cocks, other conditions
being equal. Three-men crews seem to

be less efficient from the standpoint of
acres cleared in a day than two- and
four-men crews. Comparison of the re

sults attained in haying with sweep
rakes and without them shows an ad

vantage of about 40 per cent in their
favor. .

,

PROTECT STACK BOTTOMS.
,

Hay near the bottom of a stack will
spoil unless there is some foundation to

keep it off the ground. Stack bottoms

are best made of two layers of poles or

a layer of poles covered with old boards.

Old hay' or straw which is thoroughly
dry may be used where poles are not at
hand. The top of the stack should be
covered with canvas, boards, or metal

covers. If nothing better can be found,
a load of green alfalfa spread over the

top will be better than topping with dry
hay. Slough grass of old hay used on

top 'of stack saves good alfalfa from

spoiling.

Wound in Horae'a Foot
M. L. L., Wallace County, writes that

he recently bought a seven-year-old
mare having a wire cut on her foot. It
had not healed properly and sores have
continued to burst out on top of the
hoof. He is treating these with blue

vitrol, but is not satisfied with the re

sults and asks for a better treatment.

.Dr, R. R. Dykstra of the agricultural
college offers the following suggestion:
"The wound is a result of a wire cut

,that has extended beneath the hoof or

horny box. This simply means that at
the present time drainage from the

wound cannot take place, and, therefore,
all dead tissue, pUB, etc., stands in the

pockets formed by the horny hoof. As
the result of a constant irritation pro
duced by these products a mass of ex

uberant granulation, commonly spoken
of as proud flesh, has appeared around
the margin of the wound. This wound
should be treated by cutting off all the

proud flesh, then probing the wound so

as to find out its general direction and

making an opening on the bottom of the
foot sufficiently large so that its dis

charge will drain. The wound should be

cleansed daily ,vith some reliable anti

septic such as a 2 per cent solution of
carbolic acid or a 50 per cent hydrogen
peroxide solution. After this cleansing;
a layer of cotton should be placed
around the entire foot and bandaged in

position. -This treatment is to be re-

"

peated daiIy� permitting the upper open·
ings to heal first. The wound at the
bottom.- of the foot should be the very
last to heal. If you proVIde good drain
age" remove all ,the dead tissue and keep
the wounil clean; the chances are that it
will make a good ·recovery.
''In this treatment another .actor _

must be considered and that is if the'
wire cut has injured �he piece of gristle
or cartilage just above and towards the
rear part of the hoof, the healing will
be much slower, because the animal will'
virtually be .affeeted with the condition
known as cartilaginous quittor. This
latter condition is a very hard one to .

treat, and I am satisfied that if the in
jury is of this nature you will' require
the services of a competent graduate
veterinarian; in fact, I believe that even
if the cartilage is not injured you will
be well repaid by employing one.

''In conclusion I wish to state tha.
the external application of remedies such
as you are now using is absolutely value
less and may even be harmful on ac

count of the suffering you are causb.
the animal.'

Summer Pruning
FrIJit trees need pruning during the

summer as well as in winter. June or

early July is the time to do summer'
pruning. It has less tendency to stlm
ulate the growth of water sprouts than
wintcr pruning. At this time the year's
growth is already largely made. For the
remainder of the season the trees are

largely occupied in maturing 'the wood
and developing the fruit buds.. Wounds
made during this season of the year heal
better than those made in winter.
Pruning more than any other opera.

tion affects the size, quality and finish
of the fruit, especially of those -v;arie.
ties which have a tendency to over-bear.
It also has a tendency to regulate bear

ing, especially if it is systematically and
regularly done. _

, In summer pruning, thin out some of
the smaller and moderate sized branches
in the outer portion of the tree. Those
which hclp to shade the inner portion
smother the smaller growth and prev�nll
the fruit from maturing properly. In
addition, pruning -generally tends to les
sen the cost and facilitates the perform
ance of other operations, such as spray
ing and picking.

The rose aphis, a. small green or pink
ish plant louse, frequently attacks the
new growth on rose bushes in tbe spring
and throughout the summer. They cause

an unhealthy, curled appearance of the
leaves and the flowers. are blighted. Sim
ply turning a fine but forceful stream of
water on them 'with the garden hose ,is
quite effective, but the best remedy is
the nicotine sulphate" spray made from
Black Leaf Forty, one to one and ene

half teaspoonfuls to a. gallon of water.

� cheap atomizer costing fifty to sixty.;.
five cents, can be used where th,.ere are
only a few bushes to spray.

.-

!



R�JADY FUR INSPI!JU1'IUN

"PUP TENTS' '-HAI,F TENT CARRIED BY EACH PRIVATE"

AT M�:SS AFTER A H,ARD DAY '1:1 DRII',I.

GUARD MOUNT--QNE OF THE DAlLY ROU'rINES LlN.!.NG UP �'OR 'rIfE MESS CALL

These Pictures Show the Kansas Boys Dr�llin� For Border SerVlce



Buy F��,Imple-mentfl No�
ARM implements have not been thereby rendering ali his acres unpro-

F spared from so-called war prices. fitable. .

'

They, too, are soaring skyward in About thirty years ago a Wisconsin

price the same as all pther materials. farmer with a large family' w_as deeply
Sinc� steel is a much needed articlt in ,in debt. His farm consisted of 120 acre's,

-

warfare, it ha� ,gone, higher in price than' hal! of which 'was under pJow., T�e re

somo other articles. 'mamder was woodland and expensive to

Tt is now time to buy farin machinery _

clear. For �welve years the f,ar!Der had
t,hnt will be needed for the next -few not been qulte able to meet �IS mterest.

nul'S, Priees on' steel' are go.ing to. stay 'To. him the whole farm consisted 0,£ un-

;lP, and will infdo.ubte4ly go higher, after pr�fitl.l:bl� acres. He ,�i�.aJly. 4ecide� that

the war is over.: .The warring .nations the farID was too small-for the most

nrc demandhig, enormous -qu8;n,titics o� efficient use o.f'the labor ayailabl,e. Hav-

steel, which will ",tend, to.' sap .the sieel- !Djr ..an' �pp()rtunity, ,he, b'p'ught an ad-.

makers of all .tflCl,r surplus, , Some com- 'Jo.ml,ng re�bty acres of cle�red land, go-

panies are booked-to capacity fQr ,a year iJlg iJ;l'debt tlie full 'amount of, the pur-

in advance. After the war,. steel, :struc� chaae prlee, ",From that time on the

turcs, such ail - beldges, buildi�-gs", ships far� ,��s, prosperous,' ,!l'nd in ten years

and other structures 'will have, tp be tbe eptlrl! farm was paid for and enough,
eplaced. .And the �hip bu��in(f _indu�� addit!p,:!,al intmey saved.t9 bui�d a g�od
try has taken a.decided advance, m th.ls house and barn. During . tb'l� ,pe�IO�'
country. All thia means that steel will there had been no great, cli�nge In pllc,e,B

be It scarce article and consequently an of farm products. 'Fhe ,smaller, farm.'

expensive article' after the war. had been unprofitable becal\s� .the, over-.
The implemeAt:,�Cl!alpanie.s - .ha� enor- head, expenses-were too)imb,,-ior.'� 'sRiaU,

mous quantities-of'steel on hand before a ',businl!ss; -In this ease acres' wer�',

the big advance in prices on steel. This rqade profitable by Increasing" their

foresight on their part saved the, fanm- number.
' ,

ers from paying 40 to -50 per cent more In the early nineties a North Dakota

for their ,machinery today than, they farmer' owned three quarter sections of

would have had to, pay if the raw ma- land. His farm was quite heavily mort-

tcrial had been bought at present prices. gaged and for a number of years he had

Only 2.9 per cent of all steel used in not been able to pay interest in full. His

the world is used for farm machinery. family was small and for most of the

This percentage is 80 'small in' compar- -work he had to depend on 'hired help.
ison to all steel used ,that the imple- He concluded that 'under the circum-

mont makers can' in no way influence stances he was working, or trying, to -

the prices on st�'et .Aftcr the increase work, too many acres. Finally he' sold,

of $5 a ton in price of steel the leading a quarter section and paid his 'debts.

railroads of the country began buying. Seven years later he bad $5,000 in the

great tonnages for delivery� in 1917. bank. Increased prices of, farm products
Farm implements are 'advl1ncing in during this period only account' in part

prices steadily«,
_
There has �ee" !In, in- for t�is farmer's increased:lrospe�ity.

crease of 15 to 20 per 'cent In -prrees of In thia case all the- aeres .had been un-

all farm implements since the f,irst of profitable largely because there were too

the year. Plows have increased �s much many of them. -J. ,C. McDOWELL, in

us 21 per cent. And' the,prlces on .all Yt!arbook, U. S. Department of Agricul.
farm machinery .will advance as much ture.

'

ill the next eight weeks as they have'
since the first of the year, according to
tho estimate of one of the largest Imple
ment manufacturing companies of the
world.
Some of the haying machinery has es

CH ped from the large advances in prices
:-such machinery as takes steel tubing
111 its construction. These machines have

only advanced about 2 per cent" This
is due to the fact that haying maehin

er,l' makers had enormous quantities of
steel tubing in stock before the advance
in prices. Had it not been for this fact,
llil?ing machinery would be from 35 to
,II) per cent higher r: the lowest esti
mate, Prices 01). ha. • -achinery next
vonr will undoubtec.>. ,_/�'1 a decided
increaae.

....

.

Stop and figure ,v'hat these increases
Iltf'fm in dollars and cents. For example,
:1 gang plow with 14·inch bottoms cost- ,

III� $54.50 costs $66 after an increase of

�: per cent. .A 12·disk,
-

with 7·irich

(���ks, grain drill costing· $63.50, costs

�./3,50 after an increase of ,15.7 per cent,
1 hese are actual figures, taken upon'
tll,('se articles, comparing the present cost,
\\:'�h the cost at -the first of the year.
1,IIIS spread of price is three or four
tl/ncs as much as the interest on the

:lI'licles would be for a year. Therefore
It will pay to buy farm implements be-,
fLlro the next increase in price.
Finch figures may discourage farmers

up_un first thought, but }ligh priced, mao
f'i11l1ery has its salutory effect. The old
adage, "It is an ill wind that blow!'! no

('n�! good," is true in this case. High
Jl!'I(:cd machinery means that it,will be
g-IYCn better care. The Kansas farmer'

"ill realize more tba�ver the :nec(�Bsity
I. a �arm implement shed. Machinery
that IS we,l. taken care of. will last'

iT'�er, do bett\!r work, and run easier,

,.',111 a rusty, gummed, up machine. Con
"''Illently, this will mean ,better crops
pro�luced with less horse power." This

�f�Vll1g alone will,more' than offset the

�/;t.:h price of machinery, The farmer is

:1;;0 recomp'ensed by the fact that his
products are staples,and are in demand
I he world o,ver.

Profit and Number of Acres

j
The size of business often has much

,7 do toward making the farm profit·
,Illf'. Farm management records show

�hHt farms are oftpn f'it.lwr too small or
,no la rge for the most successful farm.

tg· There may. be too few as well as
00 many acres. A man may not have
enough land or he may he "irwd poor,"

Farm Concrete Construction
A book discussing in detail the funda

mental principles governing the use of
concrtte, in language easily understood

by those wbo bave no special knowledge.
of thesubject, has recently been written

by P:
..

R. A. Seaton of the Kansas

Agrir; '¥al College. Aftcr a thorough
discur f the necessary 'properties of

the m. S' used in concrete; it eon-

siders 'L.' ,jestions of the proportions
and quantities of materials required, the
construction of forms and the mixing
arid handling of the concrete., Full' dl
rections are given for these parts of the

work, so that those 'who have- had no

experience with concrete, can proceed
with confidence.

"

Two chapters are devoted to a dis
cussion of the principles of' reinforced
concrete. Rules are given for determin

ing the strength of simple beam'S and

columns, and for the design of cylindrical
structures subjected to internal pres
sure, such as tanks and silos.
The methods used in finishing con

crete surfaces, in the application of

stucco, and in waterproofing and color

ing concrete are considered in detail.

Special applications of concrete for
which full directions are, givcn, with

dimensions, amount ,of reinforcing and

drawings where necessary" are concrete

building blocks, fence posts, sidewalks,
floors and roads, tanks, cisterns and

silos, and culverts and small highway
bridges up to 20·foot span.
This book should be valuable to all

those wllO are interested in concrete con

struction in rural communities, and' es·

pecially so to those who desire to do
some of the concrC'te work themselves.
The book is puhlished by the McGraw·
Hill Book Oompany of- N�w York.

New Method Destroys Gophers
A new method of killing gopllers has

been discovered in Colorado. The sys
tem is to attach one end of a rubber
hose to thc pxhaust pipe of an automo·
bile and poke the other end into the

gopher hole, making the joint tight with
a'little 'dirt pressed .down with: the foot.
thus fiIliJig the hole. Run the engine
for a few minutes, and Mr. Gopher is
done for.
Where the gophers are pretty thick"

the man with the automobile and hose
attachment is a.ble to put a quietus upon
largn numbers of them in the course of
half a day.

:'World's Greatest·'Exhibitioil In

Power Farming.
All the big Tractor and Plow Companies in the

United States are backing this show. Five days of
practical education in Power Plowing, Harrowing,
Disking,

. Seeding and, Road, Building, oat the National
Tractor Farming Demonstration.

'

One Thousand Acres',of Far� Land will be plowed. '

Two Hundred Tractors (all makes) wtll,demonstrate., .

Accessory Exhibits will be complete...,' "

.

HutchinsQn, KaDS�-Fiv��Day��Jul� 24�?8,
. ..

, . \.
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I A NATIONAL FREE SHOW FOR FARMERS, DEALERS, !
� EVERYONE! i
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'Write F. W. Tyler, Hutchinson, for further information.

ALLIGATOR WREICH AID HAI'DY TOOL 'FREE

The Alligator Wrench requires no adjustment; simple; always-ready for

use; never slips. Works in closer quarters than any other wrench. It is

light, strong, compact. Easily carried in the pocket.
THREE DIES FOR CUTTING or cleaning threads in bolts used

on farm machinery. It is drop
forged fro,!, the best steel, scientifically tempered, nothing to get out of, order.

OUR SPECIAL FREE OFFER We will send the handy Alligator.
Wrench free and postpaid to all

who send $1.00 fo� a one-year subscription to �ansas FlYmer, and 15 cents
extra to pay packmg and postage-$1.15 in all. Address

KANSAS F�RMER . -:-, -:- TOPEKA, KANSAS

BARGAINS IN WHEAT LAID
POSITIVELY NO TRADES CONSIDERED. '

\ •

Thil ia.nd has provlln ,its ability to mll:_ke '2() per cent, net each' year ,on the
value asked. It IS offered for sale, as the, owner IS ready to retire.

FARM NO.1.
.,

FARM NO.3. '

'

,

Harper County, Kan... contalnlnC' 180 160 Acres, 110 acres broke, 60 acres In

acres; sandy loam with c\ay mixture; 80 Wheat, 60 acres ready for spring crop; 60

acres In :wheat, 20 acres ready for sprln'g acres mow land on creek bottom; all

crops,
. 60 acres pasture. All fenced and fenced. meadow cross-fenced; running

cross-tenced. Running water. tWD well.. water. well, granary and stock ahed.'
Four-room house, ca.ve, etc. Stable for' flcao�hd. hard whell.t lands, U5' per acre:
eight horses. cattle shel. and other out- •

,building.. Cash price, UO an acre. FARM NO.4.
, ,. Acre. In Sedll'wtck' Count,., Kansas.
AU broke, all fine alfalfa land; 6 acres
In alfalfa. ba.lance In wheat. wal alfaJta;
fenced; good house, well, barn tor four
horses, and usual outbuildings. Near
stll.tion; 10 miles from Wichita. UOO an
acre, Balance of quarter In alfalfa and
can be had for H15 an acre.

WRITE TO. H. N. HOVEY, CARE KANSAS FARMER;,TOPEKA, KANSAS.

F&RM NO. I.

480 Acree, Harper County, Kansas. 180
acres broke. 100 acres In wheat, 60 aor••

ready for spring crop, ..n, good hll.rd
wheat land. $26 an acre. cash,
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'ftteProper LubrleatIDg
on fot Your Tractor

11"\1\\\\\\1\1\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\1\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\1\1\\\\\\\\\\1\1\\\\\\111'
. I. highly Important.You have no aingle piece of farm equipmentwhich costa more, or whicb performs such an Important service.

To use an Inferior lubricating oiJ on these machines is poor man
agement. Get an oiJ that is manufactured by reliable, experiencedrefiners, and made ezpressly for the lubrication of tractor enginee.

StanoUnd Gas Engine
Tractor on .

'11 the on to use In tractors 'where kerosene is used as miL
It is made to withstand high temperature conditions. It adds powerand life to your engine. It eliminates the trouble ?f scored cylin�ers.It reduces friction to a minimum. Where friction is minimized,
repairs and ezasperating delays are minimized.

.

It' Is highly efficient for lubricating the bearings of all harvelter
.

machinery, and for heavy gearings of tractors.

, Standard.Oil Company
72 W. Adams Street (Indiana) Chicago,U. S.A.

Work. Lone 01,. Durinc
HORSES or an uncertain tractor are almost useless when it

comes to plowing that must be done promptly even It the sun Is
sizzling. A Gray owner Is always sure ot being able to plow just w.henhe wants to and work as many hours a day as he pleases. He Is eureot getting his work done regardless ot heat or short working period. •

Model "A" 20-86 H. P., Weight 8,000 IbB.
.

Model "B" 16-26 H. p.. Weight 6,1100 Ibe.
Sold On Approval-Catalog On ReQ.uest.

GRAY TRACTOR MFG. CO., Power Farming Engineers
1034 l\1a.nhaU St., MJnneapolls, IIUnn.

Make An Automobile Trip
TQ Hutchinson, Kansas

r"II""""'''I''''''''''''''''''''''''·''"'''JULY 24-28; 1916,,,,,,,1,,''''''''''''''''''''''''111"'''""111,
And attend the First National C�lebration of the ITractor Farming Age at the· NATIONAL TRACTOR

I"FARMING DEMONSTRATION. .

Good auto roads lead to Hutchinson from 200 miles
in every direction. Great demonstration by 200 'I'rac- . �
tors (all makes), by all Power-Lift Plow Companies �
and leading Road-Grading Machines. Complete Acces- I
sory Show. 1,000 Acres to be Plowed. I
Five Days of Wonders in Power Farming I

�IIlInllllll1ll11l11ll1l1l1ll1111I1I11III11I11I1I11I1I11I1I11III11I1I1I1I1I11I11III11II11I11I11I11I1II11I11I1III11UIIiIIIll1l1U1lll11llll11ll11l1l1l1l1l1l1l11l1l1l1l1nIlIlIlIlIllIllIlIllIIlIIlIllIlINIlUIflIlIlUIlI:U'IWWIWW.,
For further information write F. W. Tyler, Hutchinson.

READ KA.NSAS FARMER'S' CLAS�IFntl)
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINI

of Raising
EVERY dairyman is concerned with

the cost of rafsing his heifer
calves. It, is only through raising

these calves that the discarded cows can
be replaced. Those who depend on buy
in� to keep up the herd, seldom can

brm� about much improvement except at
considerable expense. Several experi
ment stations have taken up this «Juestion of finding what it costs to raise a
heifer calf. The Wisconsin and Con
necticut -figures show that the cost up
to two years of age is from $1 to $66.
The Ohio station has just concluded such
an investigation. The figures given are
the averages of the records kept on 51
heifers-29 Jerseys and 22 Holsteins.
This involves large enough numbers to
merit consideration.
Kansas dairymen are raising heifers to

improve their herds" and will be inter
ested in the items of· cost as worked out
in these studies. The items other than
feed are as follows: Value at birth $5,
labor $11.50, bedding $4.50, service fee
$1.50, tools, etc., $1.50, shelter $4, In
terest and taxes $4.68, or a total of
$32.86. Nine dollars is £redited for
manure, leaving the net cost $23.68. To
this must be added the feed cost. The
total cost of raising the Jersey heifers to
two years of age was $78.19. and the
Holsteins $81.80, the difference being
due to the larger animals eating more
feed. They were charged 30- cents a
'month for pasture the first year, and 90
cents the second. The pasture had to be
supplemented with grain in order to keep
the heifers growing properly.
The _heifers were bred to calves at

twenty-six and one-half months of age,
and at calving time the cost aver
aged $91.39.
Kansas dairymen' will regard these

figures as high. Heifers can be raised
cheaper here than in Ohio. Kansas. has
many advantages over some of our older
dairy states. .

The high cost of heifers as brought
out by these different studies, clearly
ahows the folly of .raising inferior indi
viduals. ItJ costs just as much to feed a
heifer sired by an inferior bull RS one
sired by 11 high class bull. The figures
also show why dairymen are justified
in asking good prices for well-bred dairy
stock. As a Wisconsin dairy farmer
recently stated, they cannot affod to
sell really good heifers for $60 or $70.
The Kansas men who insist on buying
only cheap stock when they go to a dairy
state, will get only culls. and we would
be better off without 'these. We must
expect to pay good prices for well-bred
heifers that have bcen properly grown
and developed.

. The economical thing ·for the dairy
man who. is just getting a start, is to
-,give the most careful attention to the
feeding of his heifer calves, saving only
those having the right kind of parents.
Even though the cost of bringing a
heifer up to calving time does seem high,
it is the safest and most reliable way of
adding to the herd and is cheaper in the
long run than to depend on buying.
Those who are just making a start must
of course buy their foundation stock, and
it is important that these be selected
with care. A bunch of culls is not a

very good start in the building up of a
dairy herd.
This Ohio report also shows that fall

calves can be raised more cheaply than
can spring calves. This fits in well with
dairying on the general farm, for there
is always more time to devote to the
cows and calves during the fall and
winter months than during the busy aea
son when the crops are demanding a
great deal of labor.

----------------

Destroying Horn Flies
The little Texas horn fly is the most

annoying of all the flies that bother our
animals during the summer season.
These flies breed in fresh cow manure,
and applications of lime to the manure
about the barn and yard will help to
keep them in check. During the summer
the manure dropped out in the open is
�ually baked so quickly by the sun that
the maggots are killed. It is..not an im
possible job to treat the manure that ac
cumulates each day with lime.
All kinds of flies breed in such filth

as accumulate around the barn, and the
house would be less bothered.with flies if
manure and all rotting material were

D-airy Heifers
kept hauled out to the fields. Therr i,
hardly a farm where there is not a small
pasture near the barn upon which the
summer manure could be spread.
Spraying the legs of cows at milkhgtime with some good fly repellant w] I

give some relief. These fiy sprays loynot. keep the flies away very long, I lit
they help enough to make it worth whi!�
to apply them to the. milk cows.

Cool the Cream
It is easy to keep cream in good cv n

dition in cold weather, but during He
summer season it spoils quickly unl,-s
properly handled. The buttermaker can
not make good butter from sour, ranl;,1
cream, and now that cream is graded. itdoes not brtng the top price unless it is
first grade in quality. It will pay
give the cream proper care during he t
weather.
Keeping all the vessels thoroughlycleaned. and cooling the· cream to 11;;

temperature of well water as soon as it
is separated, is the secret of having gool
cream during the summer. A cream
cooling tank is almost a necessity. It
should be so arranged that water fTC,11
from the well surrounds the cans. Who n
the cream is separated it should be set
in the water at once and stirred con

stantly until cooled to the temperatureof the water direct from the well. It
takes a long tiine for a can of cream 10
cool if it is simply set in the water a m]
not stirred. Cream cooling tanks can
be so arranged that all the water USt
for the stock is pumped through them
The water about the cream is th\-9
nearly always at or near well tempcruture.

Many use home-made tanks very sue
cess fully in caring for cream. Other"
have not made the

_
effort to provide '

tank for cooling the cream, and as a re
suit the cream they sell nearly alwnvs
gets to the buyer in bad condition.
Without a cooling tank of some kin!"
cream cannot be cared for properly d r

ing the hot weather.

Dairy Cattle Show-
The American Royal is to have a rilnl

this fall in the dairy cattle show whit};
will be held in Convention Hall, Kansus
City, Mo., September 18-23.
This new show is known as the Souti

west Dairy Show. Six breeds of cntT�"
will be shown--Guernseys, Jerseys, Hr1·
steins, Ayrshires, Brown Swiss, linn
Dutch Belted. Special breed trophiehave been donated by the various reo r.l
associations .

This dairy show is only a natural de
velopment of the interest that is beinz
taken in dairy cattle ill the territolY
tributary to Kansas City. Dairy farm
ing is incrcasing, and there are manv
new herds of pure-bred dairy caW
being started. State associations of BEY'
eral of the breeds have been formed.
The management of this show pl

to make it as strongly educational . q

possible. A program of lectures an.'
demonstrations will be giyen during t.1;:week, There will be a market D11 f:

show to which dairymen from all on
the Mississippi Valley can enter exhibitof milk consisting of three quart bot�l. ,

either of market milk or certified mil)"
No one is barred' from this milk show.
Manufacturers of dairy machinery awl
equipment have already made the.!'
plans to have extensive exhibits in th.
machinery section. There will be SO.l1h'ten or twelve different types of milkn,g
machines on display, also many types 0

separators and gasoline engines.
No breeder should expect every c� tr

dropped to develop into an animal Slut
able for the breeding herd. Many. how
ever, insist on selling every male cn�l
for a bull. The breeder who will ult i
mately produce the best cattle, com'
mand the highest prices, and satisfy cmjtomers must keep his- knife sharp an:
use it freely. We have too many scrun
bulls in Kansas already, and should no;have this number swelled by "pure-brb.
scrubs."

The soil is the foundation of i)J�
farmer's preeperity. Study the pro�l.elil
of the soil and see if you are glV!Ilg
your soil a fair chance to produce.
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P EDIG R·E E A _G_UARAN1;'EE
The entire block across the street fro�
Convention Hall will be used for stabling
cattle.
More than $12,000 will be offered in

prizes in the' breeding classes alone, and
there will be 'more than the usual'
amount of money offered for carlots of

range cattle. A calf class has been

added to the range division 'of the show.

THE pedigree of a registered ani

mal is simply a certified record

of its parentage - a. scheme for

krr},ing track of its ancestry. An ani

m:d in its makeup. is the result. of com

billill£; the blood Ilnes, of a good many

ill(liridllals. The parents, grandparents,
nn,J in fact a�l its ancest�r� ,have their

pnu in makmg the Individual•..The

IllUI1' remote, the less' marked will be

th, 'nnuence. It is important t�at every
on. «f these man1 sources b� rIght.. An
ilIltliol' animal lD the pedigree, espe
('i"llI- jf it be fairly close, is sure to roil

t IH' � l ream and every such one found in

tJu. I'l'digree weakens it.
Ti" pure·bred animal represents tlfe

n"lIlts of most careful selection of all

th,' individuals in its parentage. These

nr,' .olocted for their strong points-the
points that are desirable to reproduce in

th,' "ffspring-and in the selection just
IlS much care is taken to eliminate such

nn;!t1,t!s as could not add any good
qualities. /.

:::"L11e fail to appreciate the value

gil" u to pedigree. They point to 'the
fart that there are unregistered Indi
viduuls just as good in themselves as

is the pure-bred animal. The fact, how
evr-r that all the ancestry of an animal
-ui-rs into its makeup to a greatcr or
le""r extent, makes the pedigree record
m'('. ":I ry. In the case of' the grade
thclI is no means of knowing how many
inicrinr animals may appear close up ill.
its I"'c]igree and their qualities are apt
to «rep out in the offspring. The pedi- <,

,�"'r' corresponda to a guarantee on a

lf1n,·:,IIle. Every part must be good. In
til!' machine the make, the company
hack «f it, is a guarantee that it is right
in every part, and so the fact that an
anim.il has a pedigree certified to by a

l'f'J1utabJe record association, makes it
]'o'�I�Je to pass judgment upon every
pnl t entering into its makeup. We
'''a I T to know positively what Its par·
('lit, and grandparents were-what qual
iii .. , they possessed-so we may be sure

tluu the individual in question has the

I'U\\, r to transmit only desirable qual-
iii!..;.

-

Th" pedigree enables ·the owner of a·

l'I1l·',lm�d animal to make this study'•. It
'. -uuply a guarantee of what is back
01 il » animal. This knowledge .is what

gil' pure-bred animals a value in ex

(,,, of what they would bring on the
01,,, market simply as individuals.

Ten-Dollar Hogs in June
.: "ouple of weeks ago hogs sold in

1,1i!: �, City for $10 a hundred-the
1:1'-1 time this price has even been
)'('l� 1, II in the Kansas City market in
Ju. The hog men who· were so much
It'(" I "1] last fall because of the sudden

(iI"I' III pork on the market, have taken
h"a ''1' since the upward trend .in prices
hn , strongly developed. There was

al'I,;rr�'ntly no· good reason for this drop
la,r iall. Many were greatly discour
a�1 d a t that time, but live stock farm
er� ' .' ho make a success of the business
hal, ,learned that they cannot go . out
ant] 111 at every fluctuation of the mar

�tt. There is no surer way. to go
hrll',l'" in the live stock business. There

"Iii, .rlways be ups and downs in the

;nal' -t, and there will likewise always'
,Jt' tl "Ne .who will i!lsist, on selling out
:111<1 '\llltmg the buainess .when the price
�s d. wn and then just as anxiously try.
:ng 1" get back in when prices are high.
fli(·" are always going out on a low

mn!, . t and getting in again on a high
Ina

.' t. This is poor policy and should
not. ." followed.

I
\lltil present pork conditions there is

11 111:1 ! encouragement for the man with

�\ !.''''u crop of pigs. It will pay to give
�
I'. I good care, feeding them a little

;1.,:,;, ,in addition to the pasture, in

f,�"'·r that they may reach good weights
r r In the season.

American Royal Show
-\
',il' present prospects are that the

ill�':',':',·'an Roya] Live S�ock Show :will
"." ',: >;f'r, thIS, year than 1D any prtvious
; .",t .. ,',r Its history. It Will be held in

I
,"u,bon Hall, Kansas City, Mo.,

,; ':,1"'1' 2·7. It is strictly a breeders',

('II:' ., ,\,nd this year will be devoted ex

I
' ,e y to beef cattle. Breeders of

,:�:; ,·attle. are feeling' much encouraged
Ll . 1the mcreased demand

-

for good
\(I,.;-:ltg stock, and are looking forward

ll. ,�, 1,:8 yeur's show w.ith a great deal of

:\\�;;,:lCSS. 'There Will be more space

('ar'
' ..\�le .than last year, so the cattle

, be dIsplayed to better advantag�.

B\JY Good Bull
In mittIe improvement it is not enough

simply to buy a registered bull. He
must be good individually. He sbould

be comp'act and blocky, broad, deep, low:
set, With straight top and underline,
showing lots of constitution and mascu

linity. Look'oUt for toe bull that drops
behind the shoulder, has a Iong face and
narrow chest, because he lacks. constitu
tion. Also avoid tbe bull tha·t has flat

ribs, making e a narrow back and hips,
liecause tt is on the back and hips that

the highest priced cuts are found.
. In buying a pure-bred bull his regis
tration and thereputatlon of the breeder
are the only meana we have of knowing
the value of the animal before he has
been tried, and it is important to inves

tigate before purchasing. It is quite
easy to find a good bull. for $200, and
one of this type will easily pay for him

self the first year by adding $5 per head
to the value of the calves. .

More Kafir-Fed Cattle
More cattle finished on kafir and

other grain sorghums have been sold on

the Kansas City market above the nine-

Demand for Pure-Breds
.

. ne prevailing demand for registered
cattle breeding stock of various ,breeds
is broader in' its scope than hll.s ever been
known in the history of live stock hus

bandry, and this is reflected in the prices.
While Shorthorns have had no spectaeu
lar .pricts, fortunately-for the breed, the
uniform range of values has been strong,
furnishing the evidence of a substantial

demand. In recent publlq sales over five
hundred Shorthorns have sold for all

average slightly above' $750 per head.
One hundred and forty-three Shorthorns

bave sold in these public sales for $1,000
or more each. Yet only five of the num

ber exceeded $3,000 and only. one above

$4,000, this one, Lord Avondale, selling'
for an even $5,000. It is this steady,
even run of prices that reveals the

healthy tone to the business and an

analysis of tbe list of the purchasers and
the purposes for which their investments

Oilers for Hog Lice
Of the remedies commonly used fpr

lice on hogs, crude oil is probably th«

cheapest and the most effective. It kills
not only the lice "bub the nits as well'
at one application. The most convenient
method of applying is by means of a.

hog I oiler, of which there are several

good types.' These have the advantage
of being always' ready and need little at
tention except keeping oil supplied. The
best type of oiler is one that enables the

pig to get the oil to all parts of the

Dody. The .oil can also be .applied with
a eprinkler., a spray pump, or a broom

or brush. If there is any indication of'
skin disease, the. part should be scrubbed
with a broom or brush so as to get the
oil well into the skin. Where crude o!L
is used, it will be noticed that the skin '

and hair are improved in appearance.
Wbere any of. the coal tar dips are used,
at least two applications should be made
at intervals of seven days. Where the
,floors of the pens or sheds are of dirt,
a liberal application of oil will keep
down the dust as well as aid in killing
lice.

'

At Work For You
Above is pictured one corner of the new mammoth 9aylight foundry of the J. I. Case

Threshing. Machine Company. Here are a few of the four thousand Case workmen who, with

ev�ry modem appliance to insure accurate work, are daily working for American farmers.

Case engines and Case threshers are entirely designed Which-Steam, Kerosene or Gasoline?
and built at the Case factory. We know that you farmers

want dependable machinerywhichwill-deliver the goods In each class Case engines lead simplybecause theyhave

at any and at all times.
.

provedbyactualwork tbat tbeyare all we claim for them.

Because of the splendid 'performance of Case threshing For years Case steam engines have been acknowledged the

rigs,most farmersnowadays think first of Case. In fact,onr most powerful. the simplest and therefore the mosteconomical.

sale's bave grown so rapidly tbat now we build and sell Year by year we set the pace In Improvements.
.

h tb h'
.

tb th t tb tb b Case steam enginesmeet the boiler laws of allstatesandprov-
eac yearmore res Ing rigs an e nex ree res -

Inees, For steady power for threshing they are without equal.
ing concerns combined. One reason for tbis preference If you wanta gas or kerosene tractorwltb'your threshingma

for Case is tbat we gnarantee that any Case thresbing chine, Case buOds four sizes, 10-20. 12·25. 20-40 and 30-60. You've

ontfitwill doaswellorbetter tbananyotber on a given job. probably readagreatdealabout them lately andheard stillmore.

If you are figuring on buying an outfit. buy Case. Better be safe than sorry. If you are having your

work done. be sure that the tbresherman has a Case outfit. You wDl be money ahead.

Send today for our new catalog. It will tell you the details.

. J. I.CASE T. M. COMPANY, Inc., 711 Erie Street, Racine,Wi..
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Kansas'." Farllle:r Dairy ·Club·
Car. MU8' B. 2"'ale7V In Taking Sa';"'pJe8 -For' Ted

are certain i[-
)'ou Srst cleanse seeds of smute by
the mos t scienti6c treatment, as recom

mended by the U. S. Department of
" Agriculture-

��'!'!n!{Ifl'!f
This powerful disinfectant destroY' grain
',muts aDd funBUs growths. It prevents
flu wilt, also scab' and black-leg on po
tatoes. Rids stables jlnd chicken houses
of disease germs and flies. No up-to
elite farmer should be without a supply
of Formaldehyde-the best bears the
Perth Amboy. Chemical Works label-
35 cents ,in pound bottlee at your dealer
with complete directions. Big illustrated
band·book sent free on request.
PERTH AMBOY CHEMICALWORKS
110 WIWAM. smET,

.

,·�V� 2

IDon'l CIII Oul
la SHOE BOIL, CAPPED
'lOCK OR' BURSITIS
I FOR

wlll remove them and leave no blemlshes,»
'Reduces any puff or swelling. Does not
bUster or remove the hair, and horse can be
worked. $2 abottle delivered., Book 6 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR•• the ell.ep!Ic liniment for m&llo

IdDd. Por Boll.. Brul.e.. Old 50..... S...Wnlllo VarieD..
\'e1n.. V.rIeD.llle.. AUaJl Pain. PrIee.1 and 12 a boIII.
.drnrlll)l or dellyered. Will tell more If rOil ...rlce.
.'.YOUNG. P.D. F ••211 Te!Dile It., Sprlngfteld.lI...

* STAR *

S.lf Feeder,
����·t!:::;�;:e���l::;;:;t::
larlleJ' and oh.aper-3 comparl
mlDu, oom. mlDeral, taDt..
lour elall made tor 80 to 80 bop
-r.djultablo tMd OOIltrol, ailed
,,"k11·

Special Introductory Offer
Write for our treo bootlet-uSeltPoedeH .. Moae,Mabn"_Oe'
our termJ before burl",. ILofertDce, CltT l<i ..Uonal Dr.ak.

. At:;eDtlWute4
STAR SELF FEEDER COMPANY

304 waUaoo Block ... Pa,ette, IDdlan

.... H CURED OR

� eaves MONEY BACK
Baird's Heave Bemedy permanently

cures 'heaves or your money is r-e
funded. Give Baird's Heave Remedy
in animal's feed and keep it :working.
If one package falls to cure, send for

iiv'!,r .;;'a��:�: Write for ,f�ee descrrp-

DAmn MANUFACTURING CO.
Box 711 FurceU. Okln.

CASHiiAGS
Don't throw them away. Save them and
ship to us. We'll pay you HIGHEST
MARKET PRICE. Get your neighbor to
ship his bags with yours. Established 1870.

FULTON BAG & COTTON �ULLS
1100 S. Seventh st. St. Louis. Mo.

"YOUR OWN NAME"
BIGHT
SIZE

ON THIS EXTRA FINE KNIFE
Two best quaHty steel blades. German

silver tips, brass lined. Transparent handle I

showing your own name.
We will send this beautiful knife with

your own name on It for one yearly sub·
scrlDtion to Kansas Farmer at $1.50 or a
three years' subscription at U,25. Address
KANSAS FARMER - TOFEKA. KANSAS

A.k your dealer. for brand.
of Iroods advertised in KAN.
SAS FARMER.

"

I�T' ORDER to make the butter "fat
t('st 'reliable, the' sample must be
properly -taken. We fear some of

our Kansas Farmer Dairy Club members
have not followed the instructions given
in our issue of May 13 in taking their

. samples. A test of over 9 per cent but
ter fat could only occur in a cow almost
dry. One cow recently completed a

year's record with an average butter fat
test of over 8 per cent. but it is so un

usual that this cow is considered a.
freak.
Two samples sent in by members for

the June test have tested over 9 per cent.
This is so unusual that these tests will
ha.ve to be verified before being placed
in the records. We know all the mem

bers will be anxious to have their ree
ords accurate and we suggest that this
article in the May 13 issue be referred
to before taking each sample.
Remember, all the'milk drawn must

be in the pail when the sample is taken.
It must be thoroughly stlrrcd. Pour the
milk from one pail to another two or
three times and then immediately take
out the samJ?le. Only by so doing will
the sample give 'the true butter fat test.
We have arranged to.supply tw.o-ounce

bottles with the proper container for
mailing, These will cost our club mem
bers 10 cents for each set of bottle and
container. In taking the sample, enough
should be taken from the morning's milk
to fill the bottle half full. Fill the bot
tle with the sample from the night's
milking. Unless t'he bottles are filled
the milk will churn and it will' be more
difficult to make the test.
It is of no value to have a butter fat

test that is' inaccurate. You want to
know exactly how much butter fat your
cow. is making-you can know this by
getting an accurate test.
The IWf cent of butter fat is a fixed

characteristic. A cow's milk .will not
vary much in test during the year. As
the ycar progresses it will gradually get
richcr, the highest test being just before
the cow goes dry. After you have once

had a. fair test made you can predict
with a reasonable degree of accuracy
how the test will run from week .to
week.
To increase the total quantity of but

ter fat, the quantity of milk must be
increased. No method of feeding can

vary the test.

SJtim Milk Value
The question asked by Elise Regier,

regarding the value of skim milk, will
no doubt be of intercst to all dairy elub
members, and for this reason we are
herewith giving our reply to her:
To' get at the money value of skim

milk, it is necessary to know something
about the results that can be secured
from feeding it. Skim milk and corn go
well together, each supplying the other's
deficiency. In feeding skim milk to pigs,
the best results will follow fpeding one

pound of corn to three pounds-about a;

quart and It half-of skim milk. Fed in
this way, 100 pounds of skim milk is
worth about 32 cents when corn is worth
60 cents a bushel, In feeding it to
calves, the value will be about the same.

Father Helped Select Cow
I thought I would write and tell you

how I am getting along. Father helped
me buy my cow. I paid $85 for 11Pr and
she is five Yl'ars old. She is giving be
tween thirty and thirty-seven pOlinds of

milk a day. I am selling my cream to
the creamery and � am giving part of
my skim milk to the calf, the rest I am
giving to papa.
I have not received a letter from my

.test yet, but I don't know why. I am

going to write and see why they do not
send me the test. I sent the milk about
two weeks ago.
I will send you a picture in tbe next

letter. But I want to say that my calf
is doing just finc. Papa offered roe '$10
right away for the calf.-HABOLD M.
BENTZ, Marion 8ounty.

Milking Three Times a Day
I have rend a fe'\V interesting. letters

in KANSAS FARMER, so I will write one
also.
Have taken a picture of my cow and

myself, but it is not very good, so I
will have it taken .again and, send it to
you later•.
My eow is doing fine. She is now

giving above seventy-two pounds ·of
milk a day. I milk her three times a

day. I sell the cream to tIJ'e creamery
and the skim milk to my father. If
corn is worth 60 cents a bushel, what
then is the value of skim milk 1
I am glad I joined the dairy club. I

read about it in KANSA.S FARMEB and
learn much about it.

.

I sent a sample of milk to Manhattan
June 19 but have not rcceived an answer

yet. Did I send that sample too late1-
ELISE REGIER, Butler County. _

Owns Three Head of Cattle
I reccived your letter yesterday and

received the year's supply of records the
day I wrote the other letter. I will send
you the April blank in a few days.
My cow is sure a dandy. She is very

gentle and the calf is in good condition.
He is a, rich, dark red. I now have
three head of cattle-my cow, a heifer
papa gave me last spring, and my cow's
calf.
I will send you my blanks as soon as

I hear how much the milk tl'st('iI. Mar
tha's cream is fine.-LELA. MAE HAYNES,
Rawlins County. '

Cows Need Plenty of Water
Cows giving milk must _have an abun

dance or water and it should be clean.
Unless you have carried water to a milk
cow until she would drink no more, you
have no idea how much she wiII drink.
.Milk is over 80 per cent water, and this
all comes from the water the cow drinks.
Nothing will pull your cow down in milk
flow more quickly than will lack of
water. Be sure she has all she will drink
evcry day even if you have to carry it
to her.

Be sure and send for sample bottles
and mailing cases if you have not al
ready made arrangements for them. 'Ve
can supply a bottle and m-riling case for
10 cents. We can also send you cor
rosive sublimate tablets for 10 cents a
dozen if you cannot get them at the"drug
store or cream station. Remember these
corrosive sublimate tablets are deadly
poison and should never be put near the
mouth.

There is less loss from damaged hay
in large stacks or ricks than in smail
ones, but a stack at its best is a make
Ahift in a humid climate.

GRADE HOT.STEIN COW AND HEIFER CALF OWNED BY HARVEY
RUSSELL, SCOTT COUNTY,-MEMBER KANSAS FARMER DAIRY CLUB

Why buy new tires at high prlces_
.your old tires are just as good! Wecan' save 60% tor you when we rc.

�gn;��':r.�t the old tires you are .abou t

TANLO TRAVEL "'OOK AT THE8E:
TIRES PRICES

All you do .Is send us Ford ( 30x3 .. , $5 00
your old worn·out. tlr.... Size. I SOX3Ifa.: 6:0�"""hen we return them S2X3!i 7.00they are new, both in ap· 3Sx4 9,50
pearance ana wearing 34x4 IO.oo
�t'!,\�ty�J�ree�retoab�� �m�:: I�:��
����tu,:,�le�. n93 �Y�w���� S7x5 .... I B,OO
proof, fiend In a trial order todn,y or writeus for our tree circular and price-list.
We also carry TanIo Tires In stOckat these prices. Order today.

SOXS .. " .. " .. $ 7.00 34x4 $1400SOX3!7'"""" 8.00 35x4V;
.. • .. • ..

17'00
. 82x3va' ,.. 9.75 36x4\l.:::::::: 18'00asx

� 13.50 37x5 24:00
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TANLO RUBBER
PRODUCTS CO.

1780 Tanio Bldg.
KansalJ City, Ml88ourl.
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THE STANDARD
FARM -, PAPERS
BEST FOR TH� READER

TBlClUCFORil

BEST FOR TH E ADVERTISER
All �Iemben of the Audit
Bureau of Circulations.

ARRANGED ACCORDING TO LOCATION.
READING FROM WEST TO EAIT

Guarant.ed Rat. per
Clr.ulatlon Agate t.lne

Pa.llio Rural Pr••• , ....... 22.000 .16
San Francisco. Cal.

Kin... Farm.r ."......... e 1.253 .SO
Topoko.. Kan.

Wall ••• •• Farm.r ••• ,.,... 80,000 .40
Dca Main.. , Iowa.

Th. Farmer'. Wlf•.....• ,.. 750.000 3.00
St. Po.uI. Minn.

The F.rmer ", .... " .... " 140.855 .110
St. Paul. Minn.

WI••on.ln Agrl.ullurall.t .,. 63.454 .SO
Racine. Wis.

Hoard'. Dairyman ,', •.•.. , 67.820 .40

Pr!1j.I:�I::��;. �I�: .. .. .. .. 100.000 .50
Chlcaro. III,

Bre.d.ro· Gaz.tte " ..... ,,' 90,000 .60
Chlcaro. III.

Thl Progre.. lve Farm.r .... 174.121 .BO
BirmIngham, Raleigh. Dal- •

la., Memphis
Indiana Farmer ....•••.•.. 57.101 .25
IndlanapoUa, Ind.

Pennsylvo.nla Farm.r •••.

)
PhiladelphIa. Pa.
(Rate 25c per line)

Ohio Farmer , ...... , ....

Clevoland. Ohio. 21B.811 S 1.1 � !I.
(Rate 60c per Une

Michigan Farmer ••••. ,.

Detroit. Mich.
(Rate 'po per IIno)

__

1.863.485 ,8.43V,
The•• publloatlon. are concsdod to b. the autho,'

Itatlve farm p.p.r. of their Indlvldu.1 fl.ld ••
.

4i
For further Information

GEO. w. :H'Wf';ERT, Inc,.

9
. "id���t�1n�r:�u����,

.' .•
W. C. ::i1���.fstN. Inc"

II EaBt�li�\-rigRJ8JI'W.' Ave .•

Cards-Free
If you will send us the names of -t�a

persons who are not now subscriberB to

KANSAS FARMER. we will send you 11 Sl't
of Twentieth Century Travel Cards free
for your trouble. Address KANSAS
FARMER, Travel Dept., Topeka., Kansas.



Preventi1;1g and De.str�Ying
PnULTRY

lice exist !ot all seasons of
the year, but they are most trou

blesome during the summer, espe

cinlly in �uly a�d August. T�ey reo
.

1Ililin inactive while the weather IS cold,
but HS soon as higher temperatures reo

turn they are out of their winter quar
ters. ready to attack the fowls. Even

if the poultry: �ouse appears clean and

no lice are vI.81ble, look out for them.

The carlier you tackle �hem the be�ter,
bef<wp. they become too active, for' .the

long<'r you w!1it" t�e. 'Dl(�re plentiful :JV�ll
be the hordes of 'the enemy.
Filth of an kinds furnishes abjeedlng

plnce for lice.
' They aboundx where.

lowls are overcro.wded. The li�tle .red

mites will breed In, the droppings and·

in dirty nest boxes,' ·They.hide in ewry
crnck and crevice, during the day, and

come out on the roosts 'at night to' an
nay the fowls. 'rhese are more easily
prevented an� destroyed than the. large
grny lice, whieh, seldom leave the' fowl's

bod I', Each individual fowl must be

hnn;lled and a close search made. If

lice [Ire found, apply a little sweet oil
or a. little melted lard; to which has

been added a.·few drops of the oil of
snssa fras. Drop it from a sewing mao

chine can or a medlcine dropper. Use

only a drop or two, as grease often kills

young chicks by closing up the pores of

the body. By keeping a keen eye on

the young poultry, the presence of lice
can ue detected by the following symp·.
toms: Diarrhea, a drowsy.or sleepy ap·
penrance. They will droop and mope,
nnd become very thin and weak. Slow

growing and constant crying are marked

symptoms. When any or all of th�se
appear, look on the head, neck, vent, and
undrr the wings for the large gray lice.
\"111'11 young chicks seem to eat with

dillicnlty, look on the throat in front
for the lice, for a few lice on the throat
will kill most chicks.

.

I\t;CP a clean dust bath within 'easy
rend, of the fowls, and they will rid
thcmselves of the little red mites. If
thcy refuse to use the dust bath in the

potillry house during the summer, spade
lip n fresh clean spot in the yard, and
SCe how freely they will wallow on it.

Tlwy like a moist place to wallow in,
ratht'1' than a dry one, 'An unhealthy
fowl will not dust itself regularly. Keep
nil such away from the others, and

sprinkle them daily with fresh insect

powder, being careful to get the pow
der well under the feathers: To make
YOl1r own insect powder, take half a

busll('l of pulverized air-slaked lime, ten
pounds of flower of sulphur and one

ouno(' of crude carbolic acid. Stir well
with a stick.. When dry it can, be safely
hnndlerl. Drive all the' fowls out of the
110llS" and give it a thorough cleaning,
thcn throw the mixture over the roosts,
walls, floors, into the nest boxes and
into every crack and. crevice. This may
�:ell1 too much like work, but it pays.
lOU cannot afford to neglect your poul
try, "How lice to sap their blood all
SUllnaer, and then look for a large sup
pI)' of eggs in the fall and early win

ter.. If the lice have gotten a good
stan, on you, the task will be more

labo}"tUllS. The liquid process is then
the (only sure remedy. To a tubful of

SiJ'ollii. soapsuds add half a pint of crude
enrholJe acid. Saturate everything in'
t.he Poultry house, walls, roof, nest boxes
and 'loor. Close the house and burn
one I,[,und of sulphur in it. Repeat
el'��')' week till the lice are all destroyed.
f \I',:osene emulsion is a speedy cure
or bee, but considerable time is re

(Ililrd to make it. Cut up half a pound
OJ hard soap in a gallon of soft water;

I'ill" «n the stove; when the water boils

�1;r tho soap is dissolved, remove and
• (d one gallon of kerosene oil. Stir with
a parldle until a creamy mess is formed
1\'1' ) L

'

t
11(' 1 ecomes a jelly when cold. Add

t�I' /.!allons of water or soapsuds from
.no ra1111ly washing and the emulsion is
n"l' . f

' ,

I)� (I"tl' or use, to' be sprayed all over the
11 r,Y house. .

Remedy for Scaly Legs
!\. Correspondent wants a remedy for

�h �\g[!l'[lvated case of scaly legs, saying
I
u, the usual remedy of coal oil and

,arr] .failed to clean the legs. Maybe the
lllqll!rer did not apply the remedy long
�I��;\ll�h, for if persisted in this remedy
tal'

clean the legs of 'all scales. It' will

senje s:veral applications to take the

ar� PS rom the legs of some fowls that

Osel hadlhY afflicted, and the lard and ker·
le s ould be applied two or three

times a week for a month. If you want

.the legs .

of your scaly-legged fowls
cleaned up in a hurry, so as to take
them to some show' or fair, you� .can
accelerate the cure by adding a few

drops of.carbolic acid to the above rem

edy. Another plan is to anoint the l�gs
with sweet

..oil, in which a few drops of .

carbolic acid has been mixed, tilen wrap
the legs tightly with a eotton or woolen
bandag�;"After the bandage, has been on

a few !lay!!, take. it. off and grease the,
legs again;' or if preferred you can leave
the bandage on and soak thoroughly with

.

the oil and acid again. If carbolated
vaseline is han<7. it will take the place
of thE! sweet 011 and C!lrbOlic. acid, as

one might, if not careful, put too much
acid' ill the oil and hurt the fowl's legs.
When .you filIally take'.off the bandage
you will have to be careful of the fowls'
for'a f�w days, for the legs will be very
tender, and we have seen them bleed
when the scales have been extra thick.
If the hens see blood on the legs of
other fowls they are apt to pick at them'

� until their legs get very sore, so it
,

would be Wen to isolate those hens that
have been treated until such time as

their legs are normal again. After 'the
scales are off it is a good plan to rub
the legs occasionally with sweet oil,
,without any acid, and ..this will keep
them in good condition.' Remember that
these scales on the legs of the fowls are

parasites and prey on the blood of the

fowls, also that they are contagious and'
If a few fowls are affected they will
soon communicate the disease ·to the
balance of the flock.

See that the chicks are not over

crowded. Remember that as they grow
larger they need more. room•.

'

Overfeeding often
.

gets away with
quite a number of chicks, but not BS

many as die from over-crowded eondi-
tions.

.

Shade for the chickens during hot
weather is as essential. as good food.
They won't thrive if they have to be in
the hot sun all day.

.

Avoid crowding by keeping in small
flocks, and 'by providing roomy coops.
Thin out if there are too many chicks.

Broody liens should be removed to
slat-bottomed coops as soon as diseov
ered, Leave them there till they for
get it.

Clean fresh water lessens disease.
Filthy drinkiiJg water is the source of
much trouble. Clean the drinking pans
frequently.
If hens are lousy, rub a piece of blue

ointment. the size of a pea, into the skin
just beneath the vent and on the under
side of the wings.

Mites are sure to accumulate if the
droppings are not removed from the
poultry house every week, and the roosts

sprayed with kerosene emulsion or n

disinfectant.

After the grass gets tough, chicks can

catch more bugs and worms and wi11

grow better on loose soil. The cornfield
furnishea ideal conditions for the rais
ing of a young flock.

There can be no error in mixing cut

vegetables and other, soft food for the
fowls, for their nature craves it. There
are eggs ill potatoes, and the squash
adds a nice flavor to poultry meat. One
of the best articles of diet for them is

-young clover cut fine, and they are very
fond of it.

Give animal food to the hens in time,
before they quit laying, and it wi11 hurry
them through the molting season. They
will not then stand around looking hag
gard and miserable for weeks, but will
go to singing, and soon be ready for busi
ness again.' You will be sure of plenty
of eggs in the fall.

Little chic1;cens ca·nnot be kept on grass
to good advantage, unless they have
some way of getting grit or are fur
nished with it, for they will soon droop
and die unless they have something with
which to grind their food. It is well to

move the coop often so as to have a

fresh supply of grass, but don't forget
that they must also have their box of

. grit or shelJl) in order to do well.

COUNT',your fence posts and' you will find one
.

out of every eight has to be rep_laced this year.
'.The same wlll be' true next year, and the next,
'PUT AN END TO THIS LOSS.,....end all repairs

. arid replac�me�ts by using ,

. .

_
Tbat's the.way to end lID your fence troubles. BuDding,

the heft p1vanlzed fenee on ftlmQ' abort-lived poste-the untreated Idnd. b..
been an�mlln the pUt;, but DOW )'011 cali IleCUN Jutllllr utl.factlon b7
allng L-Bc-ted POlItI thac Increue the ftlae of "OUI' farm ad add ,,_ to

the'fenclll8ltllelf_D atabout the__e Price. ver:v.UWe more thaD :vou DOW

I)8J' fol' the ordInar7·ldad.
-

.' ..

CreosoIed Feoee Posts Meet AD Requlfemeats
-- ---------

The:vwithstand the I'&vaa"elof time. Thl" are deca:v.pftlOf�d DeV8z0 IIPlit 01' _Joe
bnak-llrovIdln8 the" beal' the L-B trade-lII8l'k. theSQ81'8IItee of pezoiectc_tInIr.

FREE BOOK =n�:=x • .

'

the L-B Pl'OCese. 1leD4 lew· It lodaJ'. .' "",1E1E _ODIC· COUPON.

You,. cleokr CII" 1U�1I tIOt'- I'
I

t:!:.CWJ�k. "'ir:': •
'DIe�..rw::r :::::-�. Me. I

QUClrantee tlaat eM postaM"e bHtI • 8eud 1118 _I'BEIII DoolE. "1'1w I"NC�,. I
tmIted with IIur. �te ,,,. all poRIpp.id. I
a,rtight ClVlitl(len, "ncfw -- Ii

-

.

�"'. I' 1-
Tbe Lono-Bell •

N - - ••••---- ••---- 1
Lumber Company I PoetaIIIee � -- .. - ••---------- I'

�pl. lIZ K......Oty.Mo. R.F.D. __ ..Bos.. ....Sta&e.. .:.....:...1
..._--__•.••••• __ .1IIi

National
Tractor
Farming
Demonstration

, If
< ...

I,

I',

An exhibition of national importance to be held

in the "Greatest Tractor-Selling Territory in. the
World." A Great Educational-Event! A Short Course
in Power Farming.

I

I,

II
,II

All of the big Tractor Manufacturers, Plow Com

panies, Road-Grading Machines and Accessory Lines'

will be represented.

A Tractor-Fanning Demonstration of this magni
tude has never been attempted before. 100,000 Farm

ers, Dealers, Contractors and Salesmen will attend.

Write F. W. Tyler, Commercial Club, Hutchinson, for further
particUlars.

Hutchinson, Kan., July 24-28, 1916 II

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.



ICB-OOLS AND COLLE8.11

� LAWRENCE. __,
,

��
Orten beat ad....n\allel. Oldest In Kanlal.
lar.. enrollment anil line IIQnlpmen'. De
mand for �ua," 'lff:ater than we can

��Jt;'I"I. &�'�:'-p�:
Illudentl.UecMd_U" tbl111" to
the emploJ'H trained 'oneal work.

.c'f�r.:�� �'�l�ft ��D�tohe�
Inln... and hlendohlp.
LAWBBNCI! BUBllIB88 OOLJ.BOB

I..ruea, ......

'11.,rlpherl Mike ill II S (II :-�
oan learn qulckl,. and' oheapl,
earn ·board 'Willie I.arnln••
raduat. Into .. pa,ln. job.'Writ. tor catalo•.

IANTA n TnEIRAPH
IGHOOL

»..11 :1', �opeka. ........

With our regular course In Morse Teleg.
raphy and R. R. Station Work. Four to
five months required. Earn $60 to $150
per month. Positions guaranteed; 'earn
board while learning. Wicblta, Telegraph,

College. Desk Y. Wicblta. K�8a8.

White Plyinouth
le�a�'!.y�rS�ea\�I�� a��W��POlSeeg:o'!�d �:i��!;
skin. Eggs. $2 per 15. $5 per 45. exprese or
postage prepaid. :!'lave bred them exclu
slvely for twentv-rour years.
THOMAS OWEN. Route 7. TOPEKA. KAN.

Real Estate For Sale
RANOH FOR SALE.

1.280 Acree. two streams. two set8 Im
provements; 175 acres under Irrigation.
fenced and crcss-renced,

�

outside range.
,10.00 per acre, No trade considered. This
Is a bargain.
(). A. WILLIS. DOUGLASS. WYOI\IING

FOR RENT
480 Acres Unimproved Wheat Land. one

mile west of Shields. Lane County.' Refer·

;r.cF. r��i�lt�UGH Seott ()It,., KanRaB

Lawrence, Kan. ��:e�ello�y fr"a�eh°To�
North Central Kansas farm.
W. H. 1I1eOLURE REPUBLIC. KANSAS
One Th'ousand Acre Stock Ranch In Kan

sas to exchange for ren tal property or mer
chandise. lV. C. Bryant, Elk City, KansRS.

20 AORES. 2% mi. business center Mc
Alester. city 15.000; all tillable. dry black
bottom; l1 a. cultivation; fine for truck,
fruit and poultry. $35 per a. Terms.
SOUTHERN REALTY CO., I\lcAlester. Okla.
120 Aeres Bottom. 100 cultivation. cotton.

corn. alfalfa; fence. hog-tight; large hOURe,
Terms. O"'ner, fl. F. Greene, Hanna., Okla.

IDE A L
-

F A' R M
800' Acres adjoining town; two sets of

buildings; every acre lays perfect; 250 acres
of finest growing wheat. all goes with "ale
If sold before cut ttns, which will be about
July 4th. Price, $27.50 per acre, Will carry
$10.000 at 6 %. No trades. Other bargains.

BUXTON 8& RUTHERFORD
Utica Ness County Kansas

OLD ESTABLISHED CATTLE RANCH.

II YOUB OPPORTUNITY"
1,120 a·cres Improved, all smooth. best of

SOil. free from rock. Sheet water at 85 feet.
3 % miles to shipping point, 5 % miles to
county seat. Fair house, barn. shedding.
fence, etc. Price. terms. $12 per acre.

CARTER REALTY 8& ABSTRAOT ()O.
Leoti (County Seat of Wichita. Co.), Kansas

THISWILLIITEREST YOU
Do you 'want to move to Topeka. to

educate your children? It you do. this
modern five-room home near Washburn
College will just suit you. New. only
occupied ten months. A choice location.
Must sell quick. U.200 takes It. Address
S. CARl!! KANSAS :l'ABHlCR, TOPEKA.

320 AORES
Two miles of town. all smooth, tillable land.
nicely located. nicely divided Into farming
land. meadow and tame grass, well watered,
close to school. splendid neighborhood. Write
for full particulars and descriptive booklet
of farm bargains.
I\�NSFlELD LAND CO., OTTAWA,.KAN.

LOUISIANA LAID
We are offering 25.000 acres of our cut

over uplands for sale and settlement. The
price ranges from $12.50 to $25 per acre.
Easy terms. Lands are located In Bossler
County, La .• near Shreveport, La., and ad
joining on the east the celebrated Caddo
011 Fiend. We are offering a: good Invest
men t. These lands will grow all kinds of
agricultural and fruit crops. and are well
adapted to stock raising. Write tor booklet.
Address Land Department, S. H. Bollncer a
Company. Shreveport. LoullIlana.

When Writing to Advertisers,
Please lIIentlon Kans88 Farmer

I Little TalkS .to
.

I
Housekeep�rs

Helpful Hints Here for the Wo":en Folks of the Farm
Suppose a neighbor should desire
To light a candle at your tire.
Would It deprive your fiame of lIg.ht
Because another profits by 't?

-Robert Lloyd.

Men and woinen are only children
grown. If in the- child has been culti
vated the love of good reading and good
companions, if in him has been rooted
the principles of right living, all these
things will be a part of him when he
reaches manhood.

A nation is made great, not by its
fruitful acres. but by the men who cul
tivate them; not by its great forests,
but by the men who use them; not by

. its mines, but by the men who work in
them; not by its railways, but by the
men who build and run them. America
was a great land when Columbus dis
covered it; -Americans have made it a

_gre!J.t nation.-LYMAN ABBOTT.

Table Appearance Important
While the 'Yay a meal is cooked has

much to do with making it appetizing
or unappetizing, the way it is served iR
also important. A well cooked meal
served on a Boiled table cloth has lost a
part of its value.
Preserves and jams set on and off the

table meal after meal without being

thought and care that will influence' him
to know the real value of life. He may -

even then fall short of the parents'
hopes, but the struggle to live right will
not be nearly so hard if the principles
of right living are lovingly taught in
the early years and appeals are made to
his reason before it is too late.

Cockroa�h Rem.edy
The cockroach is a hard insect to de

stroy and success usually results only
from long, careful, persistent treatment
with eith�.r one of the better powders
sold on tlie market for that purpose or
with a mixture of three parts of Hour
with one part of plaster of paris. Set
this dry mixture in a low flat dish
where the roaches can reach it and put
a saucer of water beside it. Any roach
that eats and drinks at these two dishes

, will cease to be troublesome. Powdered'
sweet chocolate mixed with equal parts
of borax and scattered about cracks and
crevices will also help to reduce cock
roaches. - Missouri College of Agricul
ture.

Home-Made Summer Drinks
When the heat of summer is oppres

sive, nothing is more refreshing than a

cool, appetiaing drink.

BABY
W;11 �e Well and HaHy

-If He'
Has the Right Food
Has a Bath Every Day
And is Kept Dry and Clean
Has His Meals Served 011 Time

Sleeps Alone in a Quiet, Cool Place
Breathes Fresh Air Day and Night
Is Given Purc, Cool Water to
Drink

'

Is Dressed According to the Wea
ther ....

Is Protected from Flies and Mos
quitoes

Is Kept Away from Sick Folks
,

and Crowds
Does Not Have to be "Shown Off"
for Visitors

NOBODY SHOULD KISS HIM ON
THF. MOUTH-NOT EVEN HIS
MOTHER

BABY.
W;11 �e Unhappy and Cro$s

If·He
Is Fed at the Family Table
Is Taken Up Whenever He Qties
Is Allowcd to Go Thirsty
Is Not Kept .Dry and Clean
Is Taken to the "Movies"
Is Kept Up Late
Is Bounced Up and Down
Is Bothered by Flies and Mosqui-

tot'S
Is Given a Pacifier
IS Dosed with Medicine
Is Teased and Made to "Show
Off"

Is Not a Fresh-Air Baby
IT IS EASIER TO KEEP BABY
WELL THAN TO CURE HIM
WHEN HE GETS SICK

-Department of Child Hygiene
Kansas Slate Board of Health

emptied and' the dish washed, also mar

the appearance of the table and weaken
the appetite. Such things will be better
relished if served in small quantities, re
turning to the jar any that is left in
the dish.
The influence of the appearance of the

meal upon the taste is greater than
many realize, which must account for
the carelessness of some housewives we
have known, in this matter.

"Kicks and Cuffs"
"He's getting too old to be kicked and

cuffed around" is a remark that reached
our ears recently on a street car, We
wanted to turn square around and look
into the face of that mother-we know
she was a mother for her young son
went to the front of the car though she
told him not to do 80.

.

In the course of the conversation it
developed that the object of the remark
was a neighbor's SOil who had become
unmanageable. We could not help pity
ing the child and wondering what his
future would be, prepared for amid 'such
influences.
Such parents are partly responsible

for the need of reformatories and jails.
They know not how to control their
temper, it is meted out to the children,
and they in turn follow their example
until outside help is called in to restrain
them.
What a pity it is that the moulding of

,manly men and womanly women is not
recognized as the highest calling in the
world, and that a child should be born
into the world without receiving the

The usc of sugar syrup will be eco
nomical in preparing drinks, as it will
easily mix with the other liquid. whereas
sugar is seldom -dissolved thoroughly
an� conaequently more is required to
�atlsfy the taste. Stir a cupful of sugar
In one-half cupful of water until it is
thoroughly dissolved. Cook this from
three to five minutes. This syrup can
be made in large quantities and kept on,
hand.
A slice of lemon-in a glass of iced tea

adds a pleasant flavor. The tea can be
made double strength and diluted. Tea
is so easily made that it may be pre
pared ut any time. Since indifferentlymade tea is neither palatable nor health
ful, care should be used in buying and
preparing this drink.
Iced coffee also, quenches the thirst.

The coffee left from breakfast may be
strained, sweetened and diluted with
�ream and chilled. A tableapoonf'ul of
Ice cream added to the cold coffee im
proves the flavor.
Fruit punch can be easily made. This

requires one-half cupful syrup, one-half
cupful cold tea, three-eighths cupful or.
ange juice. and one-sixth cupful lemon
juice. To this mixture add one-half
pi�t ginger just be_fllre serving. A thin
Alice of orangn Will also increase the
flavor. In preparing this, combine all
liquids excepting the ginger, adding gin.
gel' and, slice of orange at time of
serving.
. �int punch is made by combining the
JUice of one orange and the juice of a
half lemon. This is sweetened with one.
fourth cupful syrup and diluted with'

THE Victrola gives
everybody the kind of

music they like best.
The many different styles of theVictor and Victrola make it possiblefor every home to have one of these

;wonderful instruments.
JIea�_lC!ur favorite music at any Victor dell.

e� s. W flte to UI for catalose.
Victor TaIIdDa Machia. c..

c-.....N.J.

Victrola
Kill All Fllesl "':...s:�
I'Iaoed ...,....ben.DoII.' PI, Kill.. attracta and kill'oIlIII... Mea&. 01.... OI'DAIDeataJ, eoavenient, and chilO.

�J:.:':.l';:::"'!'.'It:r; .tlp o...;.lIlo...,U"
_DJIIH anrthlo•• GUtru_

. .!rIlU••• Alk'OI

D.I.yFI, Killer
.... ' •• orflll1l'
bJ' .JIIIN Dup.ili. '1.0�.

HAROLD ao.....a, .10 D.lhllll A....,lIIMkl' •• N. Y.

A New ()rochet Book

Idgings and Insertions
, A epeclal Belectlon",
tfa l::ttrllu��r�fronn'i
with complete In
structions. Over 50
new designs appll,d
to Handkerchief"
Towel., Yokes, Cur
talns, etc.

Every page useful,
Price. postpn 1,1, 10c,

PaitemDcpt.
KANSAS FA.R�rER

Topeka. Kiln,

Your Time
Our Money

If you will give us the for
'mer, we wHl pa�o'!l the latter,

We would like to have. au
look after subscription renew

als and new orders for KAlidA�
FABMER, the oldest farm pili"'r
west of the Missouri River, :ull
or' farm information. Just u

farm paper-no political, rcliJr'
ious or race subjects dlscussvd
Will pay you liberally for so

doing. Territory arranged to
suit. If you are intereshod,
address

Agency Division
Kansal Framer, T_I, KM,

� .n __��

Handy Book of Facts
Things Every One Should KnoW
256 Pages, 6x8 in Size, Fully Illustrated.

,

110 Different Subjects
Including average temperature [lid pre·
cipitation, water power, farm cropl,
great war, income tax, national p:lrkl,
'banking pensions tariff public h\ndl,
army a�d navy, ail the s�bjects of COlli'

mon interest. ,

While they last we will send thi, rn

valuable book free, postage paid, to al\):
one who sends just $LOO for a yr:lI l

subscription to KANSAS FARMER. If y�u
are already a subscriber, time will e

extended one year. Address
KANSAS FARMER TOPEKA, KANSAS. -

A Modern Topeka Home
TO SELL AT A BARGAIN

InsIde location on a good street.
near school. Seven-room hGoUSl;iall modern conveniences. 00

barn. This proposttron will In ter-

,
eat anyone wanting a choice I�c��tlon and a good home. Price
sell. No trades. Address

80X '6, Car. KAtiSAS FARMER

F(li

:'Ili
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One-Egg Cake
':' cupful 1!utter
\ l'upful sugar .

;� ��gfUI milk
I r.. cupfuls flour
.n,' teaspoonfuls baking powder·

C;"'t111 the butter, add sugar gradually
and the egg well beaten. Mix flour lind
bnkinO' powder and sift and add alter

lintel;:' with the milk to first mixture.

Bake'in shallow pan' for thi�ty minutes.

Lemon Filling
cupful Bugar

�', g��::J'0:\��UI2l:.O;;:�ns
J: eu pful lemon juice
l egg .

1 teaspoontul butter
:\lix sugar and flour, add grated rind,

lemon juice, and egg slightly beaten.
Put l.uttcr in saucepan and melt, adding
mixture, stirring constantly until boil-

_ Orange FiJliDr;
% cupfll) BUear

- 3� tableepoonfula flour
Grated rind � orallge

� �:Cfe�lpg��:le I���'it juice
1 egg sllgbtly beaten

Mix ingrcdients in order named, cook
ten minutes in double boiler, stirring all
the time. Cool before spreading•.

AD Infallible Recipe,
Little Eunice was attending herfirst

elaea in domestic science and was asked
to tell briefly thl! surest way to. keep
milk from souring. And EUnice, who
was an exceedingly. practical child, gava
this recipe: "Leave it in the cow."

Exchange.

Try cooking carrots every way that

you cook potatoes. This lends variety
wh_ich increases their palatability,

Summer Fashion Book, 10 Cents
As owing to the large num�er of de

partments, it is not possible<for us to
illustrate the very many new designs
that come out each month,.we have made

arrangements to supply our readers with
a quarterly fashion catalog illustrating
nearly 400 practical styles for .ladies, .

misses and children, illustrating gar
ments all of which can be very easily
made at home. We will send the latest

issue of this quarterly fashion book to

nny address in the United States, post-
., age prepaid and safe delivery guaran
teed, upon receipt of 10 cents.

FASHION DEPARTM'ENT - ALL PATrERNS TEN CENTS
This department Is prepared especially In New York City. for Kansas Farmer.

\'\'" can supply our readera wltb blgh-grade, perfect-tlttlng, seam-allowing patterne
III ]0 cents each, posta&,e.prepald. Full directions tor making. as well as tbe amount

of material required. accompanies eacb pattern. When ordorlng. all you have to do

Is ;0 write your name and address plainly. give the correct number and elze or each

I'" \ tern you want. and enclose 10 cents for eacb number. We agree to fill all orders

prnmp t ly and guarantee safe delivery. Special offer: To anyone ordering a pattern
wv will send tbe latest Issue of our fasblon book, "Every Woman Her Own Dress-
11131«'r." for only 2 cents; send 12 cents for pattern and book. Price of book If
or-tored without pattern, 6 eents, Address ",II orders tor patterns or books to Kansas
Fur mer-, Topeka. Kansas.

1\' \
:So. 770B-ChIldren's DI'eII8: Cut In sizes 2•• and-S years. A type of dress tbat

u ..

d. be popular wltb mothers and pretty It made In pique. glngbam. cotton poplin

'I' "uch fabric. Tbe surplice closing of tbe tront tbat Is all rever on one aide. Is

12;: .. distinguishing feature. Edging .or scalloping provides a nent decoration. No.

.,� \ "-Ladles' Shirtwaist: Cut In Rlzes 34 to 44 Inches bust measure. Summery

;:
."

Hracetul In Its lines Is tbls waist, which Is gathered tront and back to a "drop

,: " In curved outline. The coll'ar Is made richer with edging and a deep cuft

. ;., ..'lIe short sleeve Is similarly favored. No. 7788-ChlldJ'en's Dretls: Cut In sizes

,:
. 'lnd 8 Years. The blouse of this dress has a deep and fancy drop yoke. trom

I: 1':"h the sleeves take their top part; the tront edges of the' yoke have eyelets tor

I:"� .
".g. Thc plaited skirt· Is joined to an underwalst. No. 7791-Ladles' Negligee:

1\; .
", sizes 36. 40 and U Incbes bust mcasure. This negligee bas a dccp cape collar

.,:\\el1 Is In contrasting goods with lace or edging for a finish. An elastic band

i' Ihe raised waistline brings the fullness Into tolds, giving gra�ful fall to thc full

lI' '''tll skirt section. No. 77911-Ladles' Skirt: Cut In sizes 24 to 30 Inches waist

,,' ··'Ure. This very attractive model Is made with yokes and has the side fullness

;:,"""0<.] at tbe blps. Inverted plaits at each side of tbe front and back are features

Tn:'t aid In giving' panel effect to the front and back of the garment. Tbe shirring
. '. be omitted. No. 778l1-'-Ladles' Dr_: Cut In sizes ae to 42 Inches bust measure.

;.:,:�\�ss that .Is up to tbe minute In fasblon detail. At a. glance we note the striking
.

.

.
. Jlnatlon effect. Tbe blouse Is made ot plain material. Use your own judgment

." ". t accepting tbe peplum that Is offered. The skirt Is ·cut In tour gores.

.� -.
�

Classified
.

Advertising
Adnrtfela« ''baqaIa__." 'l'hC1U11&11d8 of people ••ft n",IWl ItellUl of .toek

tor ul_Umlted In amount or Dumbers b�l,. enoun to ,JustHJi' eJ:ten8lve 4tapl.7
ad¥ertlllln&' Thousands of otber peoplo' WaDt til buy these _e, tllinge. TheslIntending buyera read the cla_ltled "ada"-Iooklac for barcalns. Y_ ad..�
Ilere _bea o..er 880,080 read... tor & _*- • _rd per week. No "ad" take. fOIl

lells tban 60 cent&. All ..ad... • set In uniform etyle, no display. Initials .ad IllUllbeni

eoimt ae word... Address counted. T_. aI_,.. _h With .rder� \ r

SlTUATION8 WAIITED ads. up to 26 word., Including addreu, will be Ineerted
free of Clbarlro f4w two weelul, for bOlla fide seekers of employment on tarlDl!o

HELP WANTED. DOGS.

GOVERNMENT FARMERS NEEDED
Big salaries. Permanent job. Llgbt work.
Write Ozment, U F., St. Louis, Mo.

LADY OR GENTI.EMAN TO' TRAVEL
for old established firm. No canvassing.
Staple line. $18 weekly, pursuant to con-

W���e1�r.f:,np:., a��;���dBld�: G: NlcboJe.

'WANTED FARMERS - MEN AND WO'
men, 18 or ovcr, for government jobs. $75
month. Stpa(ly work. Common education
sufficient. Wrlto Immediately tor list posi
tions now obtutnabte, Franklin Institute,
Dppt. M-82. Rochester, N. Y.

'

FOR SAl.E-TWO YOUNG REGISTERED
Holat'elil cow•• beavy mukere, H. J. Frank
lin, Melvern. Kan.

RICHLY BRED SHORTHORN BU.,LS.
trom good milking dams, at farmer prices,
Scblegel Broil.,. Route 6, Ft. Scott, Kan.

FOR SALE - FOUR' RECORDED. HOL-

;�:'��l b:�� sfer���e�of:lrf:v�a�:!fe�rlt�O��
wbat you want. F. A. Kinsey. Troy. Kan.

THE JEFFERSON COUNTY GUERNSEY
Br4.�edt!r8· Azocaoclation can furnish cows thnt
will make goo<l records In Kansas Farmer
Dairy 'Club Contest. Klement Bros.• drivers.
'H. A. Main. Secy .. Fort Atkinson, Wis.

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVES,

:��':sertose:';/�-ti�}:: ��r�x:�:::.d ct'!�g::l�i
m�ie.!��er!2-&rIS�Plece. Frank M:. Hawee.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL. NINE
montbs old; five of his dams averaged 106
pounde milk In one day, and eleven of tbem
ao pounds butter In seven days officIally;
$100. Wisconsin Llv..e Stock Association.
Appleton, Wis.

BEE SUPPLIES.

FOR SALE-BEE SUPPLIES. ROO'T'S
Good. Send for catalog. O. A. Keene, 1800
Seward Ave., Topeka, Kan.

HOGS.
BIG-TYPE POLAND CHINAS. U. A.

Gore, Seward, Kan.

AlRDALE - THE GRIlAT TWIlNTIETH
centllJ'Y .do&'. Collies that are bred workeJ'L
We breed the best. Send for ·ltst. W. R.
Watson. Box 128, Oakland. Iowa.

FOR SALE-CHOICE THOROUGHBRED
Collie pups. Extra well trained parent&.
Males. $8: temalea. U. L. A.. Whitten,
Gene'va, Neb.

MISCELLANEOUS.
.. MONEY TO LOAN ON U4PROVIIlD KAN
eas farm landS. All negotiation. quickly
closed. No delays. A. T. Reid. Topeka, Kan.
FO'R SALE-LATEST' PLAT BOOK OF

Sbawnee County, U· pages. .Ille 14 x 19
tnehee, Shows eacb township In the' county. ,
wltb name of eacb propeJ'ty owner on bls
land. a lso rural routes. scbool houses, rall-

�����:r� �g::.��tgu�!r::b,f���a.II��3' c::�:
land. Satisfaction gua...... teed. Cloth bind
Ing. $6.00. To close out remaining bristol

rgaka.:��:I��r��� '::'�� &pf:fr;;o��b�:rIP���t
$1.60. Laet previous count,. map sold for
$10. Send aU orders to Kaneae Farmer,
Topeka, Kan. •

THE STRAY UST.

\

TRACTORS.
FOR RALE-CASE 10-20 GAS TRACTO'R.

never boon used. ThOR. Chlpp, New Hamp
ton, Mo.

WHITEWATER, KANSAS, June 19, 1916.
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, .Kansas .

. It pays to advertise in KAKRAS FARMER. We sold ten young Holstein

sires since December last. Yours truly,
REGIER & SONS.

POULTRY. REAL ESTATE.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM
prize winning stock. $1.80: tblrty; $4.60 bun
dred. Mra. Will BelgbtEll, Holton, Kan.

600 BARRED ROCK BABY CHICKS. 10
cents each. Eggs. $3 per hundred,

' Earl
Summa, Ge�trYf Mo.

BARRED ROCKS-72 PREMIUMS. STOCK
sale. Eggs balf price. Italian bees. Mattie
A. Gillespie. Clay Center. Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS-
Pullet maUn&, only. Tltf Moore, O.age
City. Ka'1.

S. C. RED EGGS-LARGE BONE. DARK

red, from prize stock. Write for prices:
Mrs. Elmer Nlcbolson, Route 6, Wellington,
Kan.

PRIZE WINNING SINGLE COMB WHITE
l.egborns, one-halt price. Egge. 3c; chtcks,
7c. Guaranteed stock. $1 eacb from good
layers. Ferris strain, that pay $7 per year

per ben. Clara Colwell. Smith Center. Kan.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS STILL
hold their popularity. Barring one. they
were the largest class at the World's Fair
at San Francisco. Good to lay. good to eat

and good to look at. I bave bred them ex

clusively for twenty-four years and tbey are

one of the best breeds extant. Eggs from
tlrst-class birds, tbe same k.lnd I batcb my
self. U per 16, $6 per 46. and I prepay ex

press or postage to any part ot the Union.
Thomas Owen. Route 7. Topeka, Kan.

POULTR_Y WANTED.

POULTRY WANTED. -COOPS LOANED
frec. Casb ofters on request. Dally remit

tance. Tbe Copes, Topeka.

TANNING.
LET US TAN YOUR HIDE: COW. HORSm

or calf .klne for .coat or robe. Cataloc on

request. Tbe Croeby Frisian Fur Co., ROCh
••ter. N. T.

HORSES AND MULES •

SHETl.AND PONIES. GELDINGS, MARES
and colts, all colors. C. H. Clark, Lecomp
ton, Kan.

FARMS WANTED.

FARMS WANTED-HAVE 4.000 BUYERS.
Describe your unsold property. 614 Farm

ers Exchange, Denver, Colo.

WANTED - FARMS AND RANCHES .

Owners send description. We have casb

buyers on hand. Don't pay commlaslon.

Write Up-to-Date Realty Excbange, LaSalle,
Illinois.

WA.q'RINGTON. IDAHO AND MONTANA
red ec,__ �Jst. In car lots. Pay atter In
spection. Farmers Co-Operative Co., Sagle,
Idabo.

PURCHASE A FARM HOME IN THE
Downtng, dairy and stock raising section.
N�ar Minneapolis and St. Paul. Fertile 8011,
prosperous community. Lands $20 and up.
Send for list. Coolidge Co.. Downing. Wis.

FOR SALE - A MO'DERN HOME IN
Topeka, located on a. good street, near

school and buatness district; two lot.. mod
ern seven-room house, barn, a chotce loea...

Uon. Will sell at a bargain. No trades.
Address Z, care Kansas Farmer.

BUY A FARM IN TEXARKANA TERRI
tory. TrUCk, dairy, fruit and all round
farms In the uplands. $10 an acre up. Red
River valley lands leveed and drained, $16
an acre up. No rlcber land anywbere.
Fifty miles good road", 60 miles building.
For full data address Young Men's Bulllnes.
League, Texarkana, Ark.-Texas.

. WANTED

WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER 011'
good farm tor sale. Bend description and
cuh price. R. G. List, MinneapOlis, Minn.

WANTED-TO LEASE A GOOD STOCK
and grain farm. Can give_first class rec

ommendation. J. O. Powell, Olatbe, Kan.

WANTED-NEW ZEALAND RED RAB
btts, two does and buck. Give age and
price. also weight ot grown rabbits. A. E.
Limerick, Jr., Columbia, Mo.

Miss Merrill, a 'teaclwr in a grade
school, had trouble with Johnnie last
week. Johnnie had trouble doing his
work and the authorities finally discov
ered that his sight was defective. Miss
Merrill sent Johnnie home with a· note
to his mother. He gazed at the note in

llorror, then at the teacher, and burst
into tears. The note read:
"Johnnie has a�tigmatism; do not let

him return to school until he has been
attended to."
Miss Merrill understood his grief bet

ter when she received a note from his
mother. It read:
"I don't know what he had done, but

I licked him for it, I can't find it on

him, and he says he ain't got it; now

you hC'tter lick him and see if you can

find it."



HORSES AND MULES.

.. ,1'

:KANSAS

HORSES AND MUI.:ES.

DEIERLING -STOCK FARMS
Have fifteen large. heavy boned. black. registered jacks. 15 to 16 hand.high. good heads and ears. good style. good breeders. I have a number ofjacks sired by the champion. Pride of Missouri. also several other good herd

prospects. In my 1914 sale I sold the champion of Kansas State Fair. 1916.Eastern Lightning. a lso Demonstrator. first prize aged jack Missouri StateFair. Reference. Peoples Bank. Written guarantee with each animal.' -Have
a number of Percheron stallions for sale; also saddle stallions. Barn In town.
Wabash Railroad. '

WlII. DEIERLING, QUEEN CITY, MISSOURI.

PERCHERON STALLIONS FOR. SALE
A pair of coming fours and a coming three-year-old. two blacks and the other a bay.aired by ·the herd stalllol1 Siroco (51358). which we sold to go to NortherI!' Nebraska. They

��eM: sDuLe id SON$and are priced to

WASHINGTON, KANSAS

POLAND CHINAS POLAND CHINAS•.

FAULK.ER'S Famous Spatted Polands
We are not the ORIGINATOR. but the PRESERV

ER of the OLD ORIGINAL BIG-BONED SPOTTED
POLANDS. '

The oldest and largest herd on earth. Everyhog recorded In the recognized' records. 1IIID-SU1Ui\IER
SALE AUGUST 9. If Interested In the world's great
PRt pork hog. ask for catalog.
H. L. FAULKNER. BOX K, JAlIIESPOR�. 1110.

PolandChinaBoars
. For Sale-Seven {all boars by Iowa. King.
the first prize aged boar at Missouri State

���rc!�stllr�;nm��Ii.e ••30:' .?�r!"t_�heck gets"

P.M. ANDERSON, Lathrop, Mo.
/

HENRY'S BIG-T·YPE POLANDS
Fall boars. also gil ts bred or open. sired by
Mammoth Orange. Spring pigs by Mam
moth Orange and Big Bob Wonder.
i!'OHN D. HENRY. Route 1. Lecompton, Kan.

POLAND CHINAS
For Sale-A few larg,e type bred gilts: all

vaccinated by the double process. Price
reasonable tor quick sllie.
A. J. SWINGLE Leonardville. KlUUJu.

LANGFORD'S SPOTTED POLANDS.
Mr. Farmer. look t1lSs wav, Pigs ready to
ship. T. T. LlUlgford iii 8ons.• Jamesport. Mo.

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

GALLOWAY B U L L I
-FORTY yearling a.nd two-year-old bull••

atrong and rugged: farmer bulls. have been
range-crown. Will price & few cows and
helferL .

B. E. FRIZELL. Friaell. Pawnee Co.. K......

SHORTHORN CA.TTLE.

VAIL HERD SHORTHIRI.
For 8a.I_Four Scotch-topped bulls. eight

months old. all reds. They are extra cood.
l'rlced at UOO. First check gets choice.
W.IL VAIL - - HUlIIE, MISSOURI

I,a.mor. aprlll,l .h.rth.rlll
Kuter G' Dale II" the areat Avo.dale

Cea!!.. liard. A. few "ouna .cotch bull....
ret. ·belflr. tor ,all.
•• M. HILL LUONT,uNIC. KANU.'

RI-VERSIDE SHORTHORNS
Headed b,. Prince Valentine 4th 342179.
Families represented. Ora.nge Blossomll.

ButterlllestQueen ot Beauty and Violets.
H. H. HO MES. �ute 1. Great Bend. KIUl.

T;OWEMON1' I!IHORTHOBNS.
Brawlth HeIr 351808 heads herd. InspectioD
Invited. E. E. Heaeock • SOD. Harttord. KIIDo

OHIO iMPROVED CHESTERS
CHESTER WHITE PIGS. Write tor breed

Ing and
_ prices.
E. E. SmileY. Perth. KIUlBBlI.

GOOKIN'S O. I. C's.
For Sal_White King 36445 by Chlet ot

All and out of Minnehaha. Spring pigs.
pairs and trios. no kin.
F. C. GOOKIN. Route 1. RUSSELL. KANSAS

RED POLLED CA.TTLE.

liED POLL�D BULLI
. TWENTY yearling bull.. bla rugged fel

lows. sired by ton sires; all reclstered and
p_rlced reasonably. Will sell a few femalea.
.. B. FRIZELL. Friaell. Pawnee Co.. Kans..

RID POLLIO CATTLE
FOB SALa-lU6 bull Iv•• by 1\0..••

Orand Champion UUI 'OO-pound blllli
&lao a. tew cood cow. aDd IIllfu•.

. AULD BROTHEIlB, :raANKFOBT. 1ILtJf.

If.N GUERNSEY COWS AVtR1IGt 9" IbaJAl'
\.argo and E.conomico\ produc.\ion it tn�
"oy ,,"0 largo I' proms. iho GusrnsQlI Co"
,. Q sure walj to increasCld prom.. .

Sha\\ we esno \i\'era\'l.lro'l
GuornsClY Ca\\ls Club.

. BCfx K. Peterboro, N.".

Cards-Free
If you will send us the names of ten

persons wljlo are not now subscribers to
KANSAS FARMER, we will send you. a set
of Twentieth Century Travel Cards free
for your trouble. Address KANSAS
_�ABMEB, Travel Dept., Topeka, Kansas.

OLD ORIGINAL SPOTTED POLANDS
150 choice spring pigs left. sired by seven

ot the very best boars of the East and West.
Priced right. Write your wants to the

CEDAR ROW STOCK Jo'ARM
A. S. AlexlUlder, Prop, Burlington. KIUlII88 .

BRED SOW� ·AND· GILTS
100 Head. all Immune. big-type "Poland

China sows and gilts. bred for July and
September farrow. A tew choice October
boars. Prices reasonable.

.

THE DEIIIING RANCH. OSWEGO. KANSAS
H. O. Sheldon, Herdsman

HORSES AND MULES.

Fifty-four estr.. heavy 8. 4, and 5 yr. old
reglsterod Percheron stallions ready for
beavy stand: 38 lP'owthy 2 yr. olds ready
ror some service and develop on. 19 Bel
lIan stallions. Just above KansLl Clt,y.
FRED C.HANDLER PERCHERON FARM
Route 7. Charlton. Iowa. 47 Traina Dally

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

if
REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE RAMS

Yearlings and twos. square built. nII
aed. hardy bucks with weight. bone and
lie.vy fleece. Quick shipping faclllU..
and priced cheap. 412 head. Above
KansLl City.
HOWARD CHANDLER. Charlton. Iowa

BERKSHIRE HOGS.'

--BERK SHIRE BRED SOWS
Seventy choice bred Berkahlre IKIwa. to

tarrow every week trom March 1 until June.
Bred to a" good boara as the breed h....
Cholera Immune.
Eo D. KINO BURLINGTON. IU.NIU

DUROC JERSEYS.

PATTERSON'S DUROCS
For Sale-Ten head of young Duroc Jer

sey cows. bred to one ot thl! best boars In
the state for fall farrow; also spring pigs.
both sexes, Price reasonable.
ARTHUR A. PATTERSON. Ellsworth. Knn.

BOARS I BOARS I BRED GILTS I
Elchteen bill' hUBky boars. thirty bred

gilts. a few tried sow.. CrllJUlon Wonder,
��::Jr�i�r gr t���o��\�O:r�dE�:���e��nt�!
gre ..test champions of the breed. Priced for
quick aale. Immune.
G. M. SHEPHERD LYONS. KANSAS

HEREFORD CATTLE.

Herefords and Percherons
Two choice. Hereford bulls. 2 and 3 yeara

old. well marked. both will make ton bulls.
The 3-year-old weighs 1.950. Also some
choice yearling Percheron stud colts.
M. E. GIDEON - ElIIIIIE'l"l'. KANSAS

WILLIAMS ., SONS HEREfORDS
For Sale-Seven' cows bred to drop calves

In summee.. SIxty bull. from. to 10 month.
old. Priced· reasonable. . Come and see us.
PAUL E. WILLIAlIIS. MARION. KANSAS

SOUTHARD'S MONARCH HEREFORDS
For Sale-Choice cows and helters bred

to Monarch No. 449994 and Repeater 86th.
A tew extra good herd bull prospects. An
nual sale October 7. 1916. Send for catalog.
J. O. SOUTHARD tOIlIlSKEY. KAN.

MULEFOOT HOGS.

BargainS In Bred Sows, Fall Boars and Pigs
at weaning time. Pair no akin. History free.
SInn's IIlulefoot Ranch, Alexandria. Neb.

lIf. E. Gideon. Emmett. Kan.
ANGUS CATTLE.

Geo. A. Deitrich. Carbondale. !Can.
D. J. WbJte, Clements. KaD,

SHORTHORNS.
O. IL White. Burlington. Kan.:'

,

.

HOLSTEINS.
O. J!I. Bean. Garnett. Kansae.

DORSET-HORN SHEEP.
IL O. LaTourette. Rou�e 2. Oberllll; Kin.

JERSEY CATTLE.
i'I. B. Porter iii Son. Mayp.tta. Ran.

I Breeders' Directory
PERCHERON HORSES.

'FAH'ME'R
,""" ..'.. ".

'.
...

,

...

Con�a.gious Abortion Serious

Trac'or Demonstration Education.1 Event

THERE will be five days of actual work at the tractor
demonstration, including disking, plowing, harrow
ing, drilling, packing, rolling, cultivating, clod crush

ing, and road building. A rigid set of rules has been
adopted and every company entering will be compelled to
follow them to the letter. These rules were prepared by a

committee representing the American Society of Agricu]�
tural Engineers. They were given in full in our issue 01
June 24. Those who expect to attend will be glad to learn
that so strict a set of rules has been adopted.

.'

It will take five special trains to move the tractors and
other equipment entered for this series of demonstrations.
There will be fully a thousand people with the exhibits. III
all; sixty-two tractor and plow companies have entered, and
a number of accessory companies.

This will be one of the greatest educational events in
power farming ever conducted. More land has been a�'
ranged for at Hutchinson than was used last year. It WIll
be easily accessible and the big tent housing the access�rYshow will be near at hand. This showing of accessorIes
will be a most instructive feature because the developmenlof power farming has called for a big line of supplies ane,those who attend can quickly acquaint themselves with aL
the various equipments necessary in successfully handling
tractors and power machinery.
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-does not reveal itself by Warning sYtnptoms, and does not, indeed, appear �affect in any way the general hralth ofthe animal. In consequence, it is quitelikely that 'the infection will havespread throughout the herd before the
owne� i� aware of II:ny danger. There
are, It IS true, certam tests which canbe employed to ascertain, the prespnce 'Ofthe infection, but from a practical stand
point these possess some drawbacks. Allinfected animals do not abort. Fmther.
more, after two. or three abortions, cows
appear to acquire a �at,!ral immunity,and are thereafter quite capable of nor.
mal reproduction, although they con..

tinue. to react to t�e tests. A positive
reaction, therefore, does not nec('ssarilv
mean that a healthy calf will not h'e
born ..

IMMUNE COWS GIVE DISEASE
On the other hand, the fact that sev

eral animals have aborted within a
short period is in itself suggesti ve ovi-•

dence of the disease. Furthermore, i'
sometimes happens' that in cows which
have acquired immunity, although ap
parently healthy themselves, the iniee
tion persists and they are able to trans.
mit the disease to others. For thi. rca.

son, when the infection has once estub
Iished itself in a herd, the whole herd
should be considered infected, nnd all
abortions, retained afterbirths, and all
tendency to sterility should be regarded
as manifestations of the disease.
This does not mean, however, that all

infected animals are to be disposed of,
As a matter of fact, in herds in which
the disease has gained a foothold, It cow
that has aborted once or twice is in some

ways more valuable than one thut has
not. It is safe to say that in practically
no case do more than three abortions
take place, and in the majority of in
stances there are not more than two.
Cows which are not made sterile will in
all probability resume normal reproduc
tion. On the other hand, if they arc re

moved to make way for fresh animals,
there is a strong possibility that the
newcomers already are, or soon will be,
infected, and are actually iurther from
immunity than the old ones. The elimi
nation of' infected animals is therefore
not to be re'commended as a means of
controlling the disease, unless their vnlue
is not great enough to warrant tho cs

penee of treatment.
DISEASE HAS MANY COMPLICATIONS.
A train of complioattqna often accom

panies abortion, and of these retained
afterbirth is perhaps the commonest.
This, if neglected or improperly tn'ated,
may result in absorption of poisonous
products, septicemia, and death. �\�SO
sterility may follow, ruining the CO\l' lor

everything except slaughter. .

Calf
scours, too, seems more destnuctlvc III

herds affected with abortion.
These complications, together with the

great loss in calves and the Ir�srJ1ed
milk production, make the wide and ever

extending distribution of the discnsc a

matter of tremendous importance. both
to the dairy and beef industries.
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S'oclman S1.0"'d Reali'n Dang.,. From
D;••a8. and Nec•••;ty for its Prevention

CONTAGIOUS abortion among cat
tle, the annual loss from which
was estimated a few years ago 'to

be $20,000,000, is spreading so rapidly
through the country that from an eco
nomic standpoint it threatens to become
one of the most important of animal
diseases. Formerly confined almost ex
clusively to dairy cows and farm beef
herds, it has now found its· way to the
range, where losses in some instances
have run as high as one-half of the calf
crop. Here the conditions are such as
to make ,its control difficult. For this
reason it_ is .important thll;t stockmen
should realize the seriousness of the- dis
ease and the necessity for the adoption
of measures for preventing its spread.
At the present time sanitary and hy

gienic measures are the only means of
control which 'have demonstrated their
effectiveness. The drugs and proprie
tary preparations which have been ad
vocated for the cure or prevention of
the disease are .regarded by the special
ists of the, Federal Department of Ag
riculture as ineffective, and their use
can not be recommended, On the other
hand, it· is certain that proper disinfec
tion of premises, and in particular ·of
breeding animals, will do much to min
imize losses.

METHODS OF TREATMENT

Recently preparations known as "bac
terins," consisting of a suspension of the
killed organisms of abortion, and serum
obtained frOID infected animals, have
come into use and can be obtained from
several firms who manufacture biologic
.produets, These products are still in
the experimental stage, and much time
must elapse before their true value can
be determined. Notwithstnnrling this
fact, this line of treatment offers the
most scientific and reasonable- method
of combating the disease, and our only
hope 'of eventually controlling abortion
lies in the futllre development of an ef
fective vaccine or serum..

- The organism which causes the disease
may be conveyed from cow to cow by
means of the bull or may enter the sys
tem with contaminated food. All abort
ing animals and 'all showing a discharge
should. therefore, be isolated from the
healthy members of the herd in order to
eliminate, so far as possible, infective
material. Infected stables should be
thoroughly cleansed with a standard
dlsinfectanf applied with a force or

spray pump, the disinfection of the con
taminated sta.ll being repeated after
each abortion. Manure and contaminated
litter should be promptly removed and
plowed under to prevent access to it by
other cattle. Detailed instructions for
the disinfection of both the cow and the
bull are contained in Circular 216 of the
Bureau of Animal Industry, which can
be obtained from the Department of
Agriculture, Wasttington, D. C.
Mnny herd owners fail to observe these

precautions because they do not realize
that the infection is present in their
herds. The disease is insidious, it usu

ally requires a long time to develop,
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G C. Wheeler, -U.... Itock Editer
W. J. Cod,., Maaairer. Stock AtI.....
tilia••O. W. De...iae.-R.p....-:teti_

Addreaa, All COllllftunica
tiona to:Kansaa 'Farmer

,

...d Not to hl�:Hvidual.
, Peraoul man inay have to be hela

, for several daya, or be, delay" ill
forwarding, and ltaDaa. Farmer
cannot aaaume any reeponaibiUty
tor miatakee occurring thereby

,

CI..uM SALE DATES.

Herefords.
Oct. 7-J. O. Southard.' Comiskey, Kan.

, Oct. 24-26-W. 'I. Bowman,. Co., Neas City,
Kan.

KANSAS FAmS IN 1918

Fnllowlng Is a list of fairs to be held In
Knn,"s In 1916. their date8--where' they
have been decided on-locations and secre

tnrh-a as reported to the State Board of
Agriculture and compiled by Secretary J.
C, �Iollier:
I(an'a" State Fair Association. Phil East

man, Secretary, Topeka; September 11-16.
liall' as State Fair, A. L. Sponsley, Secre

tarv, Hutchinson; September 16-23.
All. n County Agricultural Society. Dr. F.

S, Bl'attlc. Secretary. lola; September 6-8.
AIII'I1 County - Moran Agricultural Fair

Assoctut lon, E,' N. McCormack, Secretary,
Moro n; September -. '

.

Darton County Fair Association. Porter
Youn". Secretary. Great Bend; October S'-6.
Brown County-The' Hiawatha. Fair Asso

ctarton. J. D, Weltmer, Secretary, Hiawatha;
September 6-8.

'

BUllor County-Dougllss Agricultural So
clctv, J. A. Clay, Secretary. Douglals; Sep
tembr-r 27·30.
Cia,' County Fair Association. W. F. Mil

ler, nLcretary, Clay Center; October 4-6. "

Cloy County-Wakefield Agricultural As
sncln uon, Eugene Elklnl. Secretary, Wake
Ileld : October 6-7.
Cloud County Fair Association, W. L. Mc

Carl)" Secretary, Concordia; August -'28-
Septem ber 1.
Corf,'l' County Agricultural Fair Assocla.

�I�;;e'�'be�' _",,:ea.ver. Secretary, Burlington;

Cowl,,)' County - Eastern Cowley County
Fall' Association, W. A. Bowden. Secretary,
Burd",,; dates not let. '

Cowlc·y County Agricultural 8t Live Stock
Assoclnllon, Frank W. Sidle. Secretan·. Wln-
Ilcl<l; July 11-14. '

D"Ol1tur County Fair Association. J. R.
Correll, Secretary. Oberlin: dates not set.
Dicltinson County Fair Association. C. R.

Bnor, Secretary. Abilene; September 19-22.
Douglass County Fair 8t Agricultural So-

Selety, f'. W. Murphy, Secretary, Lawrence;
cpt, mber 19-22.

F
Elk County Agricultural Fair Association.

29:3\ H. Lanter, Sec:=_tary, Grenola; August

Ells,worth County Agricultural 8t Fair As
.oela"on. G. C. Gebhardt. Secretary. Ells
Mnil, September, 19-22.
r�anklln County Agricultural Society, J.

n, l'IIlley, Secretary, Ottawa; September 8-8.

A,Fra,.l<lln County-Lane Agricultural Fair

L' 'OCl.,lIon. Floyd B. Martin, Secretary,
a,.,c; September 1 and 2.

T G�IY County Agricultural Association. E.

ber :.:�lerson. Secretary. Cimarron; Septem-

II Gr('onwood County Fa.lr Association. WIl

s�;i('�:��rs'l�ecretary. Eureka; August 29-

c
Haq,cr County-The Anthony Fair ASBo

f.uatglon, L. G. Jennings, Secretary. Anthony;
It>t 8-11.

A JOI�!l"On County-Sprln,g Hill Grange Fair

SpS;�C"itllon. W. F. Wilkerson. Secretary,
ng {III; September 6-8. '

ll�-aherte County Fair Alloclatlon. Clarence

2o.�i�(ornery, Secretary. Oswego; September

,aLlnr,'lln County Agrlcultral 8t Fair As

S:pt�tl"n, J. D. Ryan, Secretary. Lincoln;
'1!lber 13-16.

rlc�II"t' oln County-Sylvan Grove Fair 8t Ag
reto Uns\1 Association, R. W. Wohler, Sec-

lr), l'lvan Grove; September 20-22.

Mn�t;n County Fair Association. John C.

bEr '5:�' Secretary. Mound City; Septem-

Ilo�og�n County-Inter-County Fair A••ocla

lomb,.," _:" Moore, Secretary. Oakley; Sep-

1O�I,�r"hali County Stock Show 8t Fair As-

" :00, Blue Rapids; dates not set,

,acl;�, hcrson County Agricultural Fair As

Phe','s,.on. James T. Grlfflng. Becretary. Mc ..

,I ,',n; August 22-2S.

FUh�:'l'!t County Fair Association. Fra.nk

'1
' ,ecretary. Meade; September S-8.

TIClH'�lell County Fair Association, I. N.
)1' 'j ccretary•.Belolt; October 3-7.

1l0ttO� gOmery County Fair Association. EI
b" �/�'��. Secretary, Coffeyville; Septem-

CI��";;" County Fair Association, H: A.
27 OJ I�"' Secretary. Council Grove; July 2S-

); \ ace meet only.) ,

Se�; '�il.ha Fair A.soclatlon. M. B. Wllliams,
'Xt1n ary, Seneca; dates not set.

K: HI �ho County Agricultural Society. Geo.
� .,,' eu.u. Secretary, Chanute: October 3-6.

Jan�\,'�� County Agricultural Alsoclatlon,
abo\t SA. Cason. Secretary. Ness City;

:oJ
" ., eptember 1.

FreS'Lons County Agricultural Association.

29,�pPte trohwlg. Secretary, Norton; August
0" mber 1.

JOh"�tw,,, County Fair Association. J. E.
ber i..wn, Secretary. Minneapolis; Septem
P'lW'

lIa;"v nfte County Agricultural Association,
te'ni'er 2'6 Wolcott, Secretary. Larned; Sep-
Ph -29 -

�lat.�lJIPs CountY-Four-County Fair ASlO

SePtcnnj'b Abram. Troup, Secretary, Logan;
er 12-16. _

Shorthorn Cattle.
Nov. 22-Tomson Bros., Carbondale a.nd Do-
ver, Kan.·

. .

Pola.nd Chinas.
Sept, lS-T. H. Young. Stahl. Mo.
Oct. 10-Slgel Brown. Reeds. Mo. '

Oct. 13-Dr. J. H. Lomax. St. Josepb, MO.;
sale at farm near' Leona, Kan.

Oct. H-T. J. Dawe, Troy. Kan.
Oct. 16-Walter B. Brown. Perry. Kan.
Oct. 19-H. B. Waiter. Efflngham. Kan.
Oct. 24-Leonard 8t Russell, St. Joseph, Mo.

g��: ��=;{;a?ie�\V-�PH���t��: :ro�"ph. Mo.
Oct. 20-James Ark"II. Junction ,City. Kan.
Oct. 21-P. M:: Anduraon, Latnron, Mo.
Oct. 23-For�"t Rose, Hem pte, Mo.
Oct. 27-T. E. Durbin. King City. Mo.
Oct. 2R�H. H. Foell·r. King City, Mo.
Oct. 31-Harry Wal es, Peculiar. Mo.
Nov. I-Fred B. Caldwell. Howard. Kan.
Nov. 4-'-L, R. WIl ..s, Sr .. Elmdale. Kan.
Nov. 6-A. R. Enos. ,Ramona. Kan.

Spotted Pl\lands.
Aug. 9-H. L. Faulkner. Jamesport. Mo.
Oct. 12-Andrews Stock Farm. Lawson. Mo.

Duroee.
Nov. 2-Lant Bros., Dennis. ;tean.

The season Is at hand when farmers and
breeders will be looking around for suitable
boars for use In their herds, A little space'
In Kansas Farmer will place your offering
before them. . Many of them are looking
ov�r the advertlslng pages "very week to
find what they want. You wlJ.l find a little
space used In Kan.a. Farmer now will be a.

good Investment. Ask for our rate card an'd
-plan of seiling live stock advertising.

A, S. Alexander. of Burlington. Kan .. the
well known breed ..r of Spotted Poland
Chinos. r"ports a good d"mand for Spotted
Poland breeding stock lignin this season.

Mr. Alexander has one of ·the good herds of
that. popular breed. nnil hi" h ..rd Is drawn
upon hea-.:l1y for breeding stock.

E. E. Frizell. of Frizell, Rnn .• who owns
one of the choice herds of Reil Polled cat
tle. reports his herd coming nlong fine. He
has a very fine lot ot young stock In the
herd at this time. Mr. Frlz,·n aiM own. a.

very tine herd of pure-bred Galloway cattle.

Fred 'Chandler. owner of the not..d Chand
ler P ..rcheron farm at Charlton, Iowa. and
one of the best Percheron htlrds In the
country. reports the herd doing well this
year.. The large number of colts are a

choice lot. and a.' feature at this ·tlme Is the
large number of choice young stallions.

H. L. Faulkner. of Jamesport, Mo.. owner
of the famous Hlghvlew herd of old original
big boned Spotted Poland.. reports a. large
numb�r of early apllcatlon" for catalogs for
his .,August 9 bred sow sail'. Mr. Faulkner
will have a splendid offering for ·th'ls sale.

G. M. Shepherd. of I.)'ons, Ran .. the well
known breeder of pure-br",l Duroc hogs. re
ports his herd doing well. This year he
has saved a larg.e numb.'r of richly bred
spring pigs that are growing out fine. He
has the type that are profitable feeders and'
his herd Is drawn upon hoavlly for breed
Ing stock.

E. D. King. of Burlington, Ran.. owner

of on.. of the largest and b ..st herds of
Berk.hlre hogs now ass"mhl<'(l. r"ports his
herd doing well. This year he has a very
large number .. of spring pigs, The breeding
of his herd Is the be"t of the brp�d. Mr.
King hR" bpnn brepdlng and f ..edlng pure
,bred Berkshlres for mnny years and has
found them very profltnble.

Girod & Robinson. of Towanda. Ran .• re

port thplr HolHteln herd doing well. Their
h ...d of pur�-bred Holsteins Is one ot the
good onp". They also have a big herd of
high grane Holsteins.

Thos. D. Mar"bnll. of Sylvia. Ran .. owner

of one of the good Jersey herds· In Ran.ae.
r ..ports his herd making a good record this
year. 'Mr. Marshall Is breeding for pro
ducer.. He has a very fine lot of young
stock In his herd of Flying Fox and Emi
nent breeding.

F. C. Gookin, of Ru.sell. RAn,. the well
known breeder of pure-bred O. I. C. hogs.
will bE> at Topeka. Hutchinson and other
State Fairs with his show herd again this
year. Mr. Gookin owns one of tbe good
O. I. C herds. nnd this year h" has a very

tine lot of spring ph:", mnny ot th�m sired
by his grent boar Whtte King by Chief of
AI!. by Chl ..f S ..lect and out of the great sow
Minnehaha. Mr. Gookin Is keeping a cbolce
lot of gilts by this boar In bls h�d.

CLY..DE GIBQD, A,t ,tile J!WiD.
_

HOUTEIN FRESIAN
".'W. BOBI80;N, ()uhler To_cia 8tMe BaDIE

FARM, TOW�ND.A; KANSAS
Pure-bred arid high grade Holsteins" all agee. Largest pure-bred be,d In the South

welt, headed by Oa.k De Kol BeBBle Ormsby 166789. a show bull with. rOyal breeding..
' .

Pure-bred bulls, Bervlceable 'age. from A. R."': O. dams and sires.
..

A grand'iot of pure-bred helferl. some with ufflclal records. Choice, elttra. high grade
cows and heifers

a
well marked, heavy springers, In calf to "pure-bred bulls, conltantly on

hand. High gra e heifer ca.!ves·e to 10 weeks old, $26. Bargains. Send-draft for llumber
wanted. AU prices f. e, b. cars here. Inspect our herd before purchasing. ,Write, wire -

���
, J

GmO� .. R�180N.

TORREY'S HOU;TEINS
cows a.nd heifers and reglltered bulls., The bellt breeding.

Call and see' them.

.• - Towanda, Kansas

'lIlT'
'

Purlbr.' Itasl.tered,

, HOLSTEIN
"

.' -: C�TTLE
,

Remarkable Hollhl. JII'Oduetln..... In 19111.
from AprU 22 to April 28. tlfe records of 870 cow.
were accepted to entry In the HOlatlln-FriOIlan

�����'�:':�� :�la=:�� \\% h1��e�or
which over one-half were hIllers with first or
second calves, produced In 1""0 dayo. 279.121
pOunds of milk contalnlllll '10.067 pOunds of but
terfat.' an ..er... per cent of 8.81 butterfat.

:rn�f: �ud�aa�':{ � an�alor�O:m'!::m�
butter per week.. TliIs' Is' ru:t a rBndom Ihnwln,

- �of the 'Wonderful thlnra or wblch the bll ··B1..k-
and-White" 10 capable. '

Send for F REE liIuatrated Descriptive Bookie...
TIl. Hold.ln·Frllla. A...clatlo. of America

1'. L. BOIIIbton. Sse', BOle'll", Brattleboro. Vi.

JERSEY CATTLE.

Must Reduc.e' Herd
Forty head of registered cows. heifer and
bull calves- for sale. Of the best blood lines
among the breed.

.

I am a member of the Southwest Jer'ey
Cattle Breeders' A.soclation.

,

SWEET SPRING STOCK RANCH
Bolt 241 Monett, MlJlaoud

Farm Jerl8,1
,Registered Jersey' bulls for sale. Flyln&'

Fox and Eminent breeding. good enough to
nead any herd. Also a f9w females.
TIIOS. D. I\lARSHALL, SYI,.VIA, KANSAS

Brookside

LI NSCO,TT J!RSEY&

I,
Kania. Flnt Rlliiter o. Merit. Eitab. "1878.
If Interested In pUln, the best blond. of tbe

Jersey breed, write me for descriptive 1Iat.
Moat attractive pedI_ '

, R.I. LINSCOTT - HOLTON. KANSAS

SURlet Jerle, CaHle Hird
Will offer at private lIale tlfty head cows.
heifers. bulls. calves. The famous Blue
B�lIe-Golden Ro.ebays. Send for special clr- '

cular before buying elsewhere. Bargains.
Ennis Stock and Da.!ry _Farm. Horine. Mo.

<Just south o� St. Louis)

Will sell all my choice a8 In ·Kansas
registered Jerseys In milk at $110 to
$165. Others for le"s. Coming one $6S
and, two past $86 show bulls by Grand
Fern Lad. Dam. the note4- show cow

Gorgeous Nigretta.
F. J. Scherman, Route 8. Topeka, Kllll.

S.MlTH'S JERSEYS
For Sal_White Hall's Baron 138966. solid

color. 26 month•• fine Indlv.ldual. -Sire Blue
Boy Baron. 99918; dam White Hall Duchess
299731. used on a few of our best cows.

Females all' ages and three bull calves. $2S
,up. S. S. S�llTH, CI,AY CENTER, KAN.

'REDH.URST JERSEYS
GrandHons of Golden Jolly and Noble of

Oaklands for sale. Also a few fancy cows

and heifers of same qreedlng. Write.
RED�lAN & SON - TIPTON. MISSOURI

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
AYRSHIREB-A few young bull. tor sale of
production ability. Write us. PriceR low.
SAJ\I JONES & SON. JUNEAU. WISCONSIN

AUCTIONEERS.
I,EARN AUCTIONEERING

At World's Orlglna.! and Great....t School
and become Independent· with no capital
Invested. Every branch of the bu.lness
taught In flvp wp ..k". Wrlt� for 1ree colillog.

Jonetl National School of Anctloneerlng
34 N. Sacrn.mento Blvd., Chicago, 01.

('nr ..y M, Jon ..s, Pres.

Live Stock and Real Estate
Auctioneer

Authorized state agent of Kansas Rural
Credit Association. Write me your wants.

H. M. JUSTICE PAOLA, KANSAS

J. P. OLIVER LIVE.t::�C!uc�l:'�ee:,:eal
Twenty years' experience. Newton, Ka.n8u.

Live Stock and Farm Auctioneer
Write or wire for date. I can plea.e you.

LAFE �URGER. WELLINGTON. KANSAS

YORKSHIRES.

"YORKSHIRE
SWINE.

/Cholera.·lmmuned young Btock of the beat
type and breedIng 'or lalB. PrIces alwayB
reasonable. DONALD R. ACKLIN.

Perrylburg. Ohio.

If on themarket for pure-bred
stO,ck. read KANSAS FARMER live
!find what you want.

IN M,ISSOURI·
•

Price Segls Walker Pletertje 188966 heads
herd; Dam 30.18 Ibs. butter In 7 da"s. milk
test.ing S.07 per cent, A. R., O. of ;(lam,
granddam and t�il,_ near<ist dams of alre,
29.76 lbs, 81x ,of,'these are aO-lb. COW8. His
five nearest dams aU, test over 4 per ·cent.
:Elu11it 2 to 8, months old. $ISO to f860. Al
ways have cows and ',.bred helfe.. for, sale.

������hlng regll�red .Holstelns. Tuberculin

S. W. COOKE ... sON, MAYSVILLE, MO.

HOLSTEIN BULLS
For Sa.le - A number', of very fine blO11

calves, sired by WauBeona Ring Kor.ndyke
and-out of cow. that produce 80 pounds ot
milk per day. Price reaacnable,
�M. EWING, �EPENDEN�E,KAN8AS

SUNFLOWER HERD
REGISTERED HOLSToEINS

Oftere young col\'s due this summer and fall
by 29 and 3S-pound sires. several EXTRA
young bulls both In:. breeding and Indlvld
uall ty. They are bound to please.

F. J. SEARLE, Oskaloosa, Kan.

23- HOLSTEIN·FRIESIAN BULLS
-23

Best of sires. A. R. o. dama fourteen
Over 20. pounds. Seven of the others from
heifers with re'Cords ot 14.89 to 19.2 pounds.
The kind you want, Wo have only two
cows In the _herd with mature records 1009
than 20 pcunds,

Breeders tor Thirty Years.

MoOY BR,OS., . Wllerleo, IIW
Golden B.elt Holstein Herd

Ca.naey Butter Boy Klns No. '01108
In Servlee.

Herd has won more 'prizes from Holsteln
Friesian Aasoctatton for yearly, production
than any herd In Kansas, Young bulls tor
8ale from heavy producing cows.

.W. E. BEN�LEY. J\IANHATTAN, KANSAS

HOLSTE •.• BULL CALVES
Re,ldered. From A. R. O. dam.. 8tron. ncord. both

lid". Low price.. Alk UI about them.

PHELPS S:rOCK FARM. AUl'lrl, MI.
-

Regier's -Holsteins
Holstein-Friesian A. R" O. bulls ready for

lIervlce. World's record blood flows In the'!r
veins,
G. REGIER & SONS. WIDTEWATER, ��.

BunER BRED HOLSTEI.S,
Buy your next bull calt from a herd that

won the butter test over all breeds.
J. P. ,J\IAST SCRANTON, KANSAS

REGISTERED H9LSTEI.S
We want to cut down our herd. Will sell

-

ten or twelve choice cows. most of them
young. also a few heifers. .

1\1. E. J\I00RE & CO. CAMERON. MO.

CHOICE HOLSTEI. BULLS
R..glstered bull calves out of A. R. O.

cows. Also a few heifers. Best breeding.
Choice Individuals. Price reasonable.
BEN SCHNEIDER, NORTONV�LE, KAN.

HOLSTEIN COWS
Holstein cows. springers or bred -heifere.

Very large. good markings. out of belt milk
Ing stralna, bred to pure-bred bul1s of the
very best blood. Special prices on carload
lot•. J. C. ROBISON. TOWANDA, l[ANSAS

H 0 LS TEl N S'
It you want to buy Holstein calves, helferl

or cows, at reasonable prices. write to th'e
Whltewa.ter Stock Fa.rm, Whitewater, WW.

,

Alb. M. Hanson, Prop.

CORYDALE FARM HERD
Jewel Paul Butter Boy No. ".&11

One of the best bred bulla In the Itate. WI
offer three bulls ready for .ervlo. eut ..
good producing dams.
L. F. CORY" SON, Belleville. KlUlIIu.

IOWAN>\. DE COLA WALKER'heads herd,
has nine half-sisters with yearly tests rang
Ing from 407.S3 pounds to 626.21 pounds ot
80 % bu tter. the latter a senior two-year
recor.d: In tact seven were sentor two-year
and two w .. rE> senior three-year-olds;
TREDICO FABJ\I, Route 2, Klngma.n. Ka.n.

HOLSTEIN BUI,L8. "aEGISTICBED"
.

Two ready for service. 8mlth. Hugh_.
Breeders. Route 2. Topeka. Kana...

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS A.R.O.BuU
Calves

B. B. (:owle8. 608 Ka.nsu Ave•• Topeka, Ka.n.

If on the market for pure-bred
stock, read }'{.ANSA! FARK. liv.
stock adverti8ement.. You wiD
find what you want.

.
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The Price of This
.' .

Farm Weekly Saved.
'Before You Buy It

You Can't Lose

Sit down now and writ; \1S about the "hardest prob-
'

lern on your farm-the one that's eating up your
profits because .you don't know what to do. We
will have your question submitted to one' of our

practical men.
-

,

It Costs You

Nothi'ng
We will write you the answer, absolutely without cost.
When' you feel, that our service has put money into"

.

your pocket- $2 o� $10 or $100- then, if you
wish, send us one dollar and get a year's subscrip
tion to '

KANSAS FARMER
"

,
Send Us That Hard Question

TODAY

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas

/


